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MIDNIGHT COMMUNINGS.-" SPEAK, LORD, FOR
THY SERVANT HEARETH."
BELOVED, we take up the pen for the purpose (if the Lord will),
of writing the first article for the last month of another year.
We do so with this thought uppermost upon the mind-the absolute and indispensable necessity for that application of the word
of the living God to the heart and conscience for which we have
so repeatedly pleaded.
In these days of profession-when there is so much of the form
without the power-we feel it yet more and more necessary to
dwell upon these essentials. The flight of time, and the failure
of heart and flesh, with the belief that the end of all things
draweth nigh, only tend to intensify our conviction of the importance of dwelling- upon these vitals in Christianity; for connected
with this application for which we contend are the indispensable
power and divine operations of the Holy Ghost. It is the Holy
Ghost-and the Holy Ghost alone-that leads into that fel
ship and communion of which application forms so essential 'l,
part.
And mark you, beloved, this application, or the speaking h')me
this or that portion, precept, or promise of the sacred Word, is 1" sed
upon that feeling of helplessness, or guiltiness, or deep ana dire
necessity, the which the Holy Ghost enkindles and awakens in the
heart. This first or earlier operation belongs to His convincing
power, whilst the application of the promises is connected with
His cOl1~forting and consoling influence.
Moreover, in proportion as the circumstances of helplessness and
destitution and sinfulness are felt, in like llegree the need of
divine succour, gracious supply, free and full pardon, will be
realized. As these in due time are vouchsafed, so will the delivering and sustaining power be recognised, and the sweet and comforting assurance of forgiving love and mercy be acknowledged.
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Yea, the prostration and the power, the sigh and the song, the
misery and the mercy, will be seen to be beautifully and blessedly
blended in th~ rich, free, and glorious salvation-scheme; and all
will enhance the work of the Spirit, and lead to the adoration of
Father, Son, and Holy Ghost.
Reader, it is comparatively easy-at certain times at least-to
talk or to write thus; but how very different a thing it is to be
led douJn into the depths of a felt darkness, a seeming desertion, a
terrible desolation, in order to be thoroughly versed in it, not in
a mere speculative or head-knowledge way, but in a deep heart
feeling of its positive and actual reality.
Now, we believe that, in order to insist upon the necessity of
the power and the nature of the operations of the Holy Ghost,
the Lord does, at the present time, lead His people·-His ministering servants especially-in dark, mysten'ous, most Cf'itical and
complicated paths. The Lord is doing His work-His strange
work, with regard to them, in one sense-to draw them off and
to cause them to stand aloof from the many devices which a crafty
adversary (transforming himself into an angel of light) is adopting in the present day to allure, captivate, and ensnare the unsuspecting and inexperienced. We believe that the Lord is, at
the same time, deeply exercising His own servants in some
peculiar or special way or other, in order to prompt and compel
them to be more urgent and ardent in their promulgation and
advocacy of the truth, in its simplicity, reality, and power.
Further, as we have heard so much of late years about tbe
"inner life," or the "higher life," as one and another term it,
we believe that the Lord, at the present crisis of the professing
Church, so deals with His people-His ministering servants especially-that they shall know and feel what the "inner" or the
"higher life" in reality is. In other words, the Lord the Spirit
will give them to feel what the life of God in the soul is-what
is meant by intercourse and communion and fellowship with the
Father and His Son Jesus Christ. What it is to "walk and
talk with God." What the meaning of "The kingdom of heaven
suffereth violence, and the violent taketh it by force" is. In a
word, not what religion in mere name or profession is, but what
it is in reality! Blessed Hart knew the secret when he said-" True religion's more than notion;
Something must be lmown an.d felt."

God (the great Searcher of all hearts) is our Witness that in
al'l.y facts which we may now lay before the reader, the object
is not to call attention to self-for "self's part" in any and every
respect is poor and of little worth indeed. No, it is an indisputable verity that" the Spirit quickeneth; the flesh projiteth nothing."
The longer a child of God lives, and the deeper he is taught, the
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more his mind will be imbued with the prophet Daniel's acknowledgment, "0 Lord, to us belongeth confusion of face."
But, in spite of these facts-and most humiliating facts they
are--we want to show with what a condescending, gracious, mercifitl, fende1', patient, 101!gsl!/fering God pOOl' sinners have to do. How
He is prepared to meet with them and to deal with them, as sinners, poor and weak, helpless and undone; in themselves and of
themselves nothing-yea, "less than nothing and vanity." Here,
dear reader, is the mercy-all summed up in those few emphatic
words, "I am poor and needy, yet the Lord thinketh upon
me."
, Now, what we want is, to be instrumental in the hands of the
Holy Ghost of prompting and stimulating poor fellow-sinners to
seek to put this loving and gracious and most mercijitl Lord God and
Saviour to the t(;st. We desire that such may have grace from on
high to give heed to His exhortation, "Prove Me now herewith,
saith the Lord of hosts, if I will not open you the windows of
heaven, and pour you out a blessing, that there shall not be room
enough to receive it." What a striking utterance was that upon
the part of the people of guilty and apparently-doomed Nineveh,
"Who can tell if God will turn and repent, and turn away from
His fierce anger, that we perish not p" Ah! poor fellow-sinner,
whatever thy state-however dark and gloomy thy forebodings, or
seemingly perilous thy position-the Lord make it thy mercy, as
it is indeed thy privilege, to go before Him, and to cast thyself
down at His footstool, with a "TV/tO can teU? Who can tell?"
Ah! what thousanus upon thousands-yea, myriads upon myriads
-have gone thus, RS a last hope-a final resource-with a "Now
or never!"-with the ,e still small voice"-the scarcely-perceptible
whisper-" Who can teU?" and such poor and needy, heavilyladen and all but heart-broken ones have, under these very circumstances, been heard-heeded-and come away, as Hannah did, with
their "countenances no more sad."
Now, take an example or two of this coming and going to
the footstool of mercy-this walking and talking with Him of
whom we read, "For thus saith the high and lofty One that
inhabiteth eternity, whose name is Holy; I dwell in the high and
holy place, with him also that is of a contrite and bumble spirit,
to revive the spirit of the humble, and to revive the heart of
the contrite ones" (Isa. Ivii. 15).
We know a case where, for a season, a servant of God was
brought into a peculiar state of deep soul exercise. For many years
he had known much of the Lord's gracious leadings and dealings,
and that in a very varied and diversified way; but the manner
in which the Lord now saw fit to try him was in a new form-so
much so as scarcely ever to have been the case throngh a som8what lengthened pilgrimage. But it came now in such u. keen
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manner, and touohed the heart so sensitively and aoutely, as to
oause the subjeot of it to feel, and almost in plain language to say,
"Anything but this, Lor'd!" In fact, there had been anolhm' trial
olosely pressing upon the heart, and whioh the LOl'd had been
entreated again and again to forego, but this new trial seemed so
much the more f01'midable, that the spirit of the oppressed one was
so brought down as mentally to exclaim, "The otheJ', Lord,
rather than this! If Thou in Thy wisdom needeth either the one
or the other, be it, then, the former rather than this!"
But now for the application! The nights were dreaded beyond expression-the long, dark, dreary nights! Sleep was interrupted; but,
in the wakefulness of the midnight hour, the Lord was sought with
"strong crying and tears."
Argument after argument and plea
after plea was presented. There was at the same time a sensible
drawing nigh-a clear and undoubted realization of sonship-a
forcible reminding the Lord of gnidance and guardianship all the
way of the wilderness; but withal this terrible alternative in
reserve. Oh, if chamber walls or ceilings could speak, what would
be their eohoes about these midnight cries and agonizing wrestlings and importunities at the mercy-seat? And yet no answer!
A telling out the case-un unburdening the soul-the simplest,
plainest, most foroible words uttered-but apparently no heed given!
A periect blank as far as response was concerned; and yet a feeling that the brief had been passed into the hands of the Great
Counsellor! Reader, do you know anything of this experience?
But to return. The applicant at length, from very weariness
and exhaustion, falls asleep. With the very first waking thoughts
comes the answer; yea, so marked, so pointed, so altogether
unthought of before, that it could but be regarded as the voice of
the Beloved-gentle it was, but oh, so soothing-so fear-assuaging
for the time being: "Thy God, whom thou servest oontinually,
He will deliver thee." Under the. ciroumstances, nothing could
have been more timely, suitable, or precious. It served to cheer
and to inspire with hope for a season.
Again the travail returned, and, with the dct·}'k and gloomy
night, renewed exercises. Again was the Lord sought in the selfsame way as before. The ground was gone over again and again.
Even the Most High was appealed to in the plainest and most
earnest and importunate manner. There was, however, as before,
the seemingly taking no heed, until at length the whisper came,
in the same meroiful, most unlooked-for, and gracious way, "I
sought the Lord, and He heard me, and delivered me from all
my fears." Ah! that was the word-so to the point. "Fear" had
been the ground of the trial-the cause of the anguish. The Lord
therefore, in His own loving and gracious manner, met it thus:
" and delivered me from all my fears!" Blessed be His great
and ever-adorable name! Reader," Who is a God like unto
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liro that pardon th iniquity, and passeth by 1
b ' mnant f is heritage? lie retaineth not is 1\0
u
li ht th in mercy" (Micah vii. 1 ).
i ht 0. ain orought its dark and dismal ex I' i
) po
i n f the mind; yea, a certain I, 1
~pr
th vh 1 soul. [Reader, do you know what J.
'[h I' wo. n shaking it off, or rising above it, as far 0. I' tu\"ff' l't w r
oncerned. After similar pleadings and ntr n.U
0.
('or III nti ned, with the first waking thoughts came th p ning
v relll f th l03rd Psalm: "Bless the Lord, 0 my soul: aod nU
t1llLt j within me, bless His holy name. Bless the Lord,
my
ul, o.nd forget not all His benefits; who forgiveth all thine
inielUi i fl; who lwaleth all thy diseases." Now, here VIas the sw tn 8.
art at least of the soul-travail and deep heart-exeroises
mi ht be ascribed to physical cattscs-the poor body being out of
1.I t.
Admitting euch to be the case, here, nevertheless, was
ih W I'd of the great and good Physician! This was followed
with, "My son, despise not thou the chastening of the Lord, nor
fn.int when thou art rebuked of Him; for whom the Lord loveth
chasteneth, and scourgeth every son whom He receiveth."
Header, we are thoroughly convinced that the plainer and the
?IWTC appropriate and timely tit(] applicatt'on of the Lord's words, the
morc cl'itically they are tried and tested. The one, almost as a
matter of course, follows the other; for the Lord will nevC1' waste
or fritter away His words. He brings His children down into a
condition of' a deep-felt necessity, and then, but not until then,
He speaks to them, ancI helps them according as He sees their
need.
Under renewerr exercises-for they seemed to follow each other
closely and keenly-perhaps, never was a promise felt to be more
sweetly or timely spoken, and that too in the same unthought-of
way as before named: " Wait on tha Lord; be of good courage;
and He shall strengthen thine heart: wait, I say, on the
Lord! "
We would remark, in passing, that many of the dear children
of God are wont to write bitter things against themselves, because
they seem so little impressed at the time of reading the Word,
and beeause they retain so little after reading. Let not such be
discouraged, even though they may feel no power nor sweetness
at the time of reading. Let them read on and on, even though
it may seem to be a cold, heartless task or a formal duty. Ere
such are aware, the Holy Ghost may afterwards take of this or
that portion, read as it was with apparently such heartlessness,
and drop into the soul in the most merciful and gracious way,
proving the timeliness and suitability of the word to be so distinctly of Himself! Ah! this is the application for which we plead;
and mark you, reader, none but the I-Ioly Ghost can gire tile dew
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and the savour and the gratitude and the hope and uplffting of
heart, and the " WIIO can tell?" which accompanies such divine
applications.

After another night's soul-travail and deep heart-exercise came
the words, most unexpectedly and graciously, "Arise, shine j for
thy light is come, and the glory of tho Lord is risen upon thee."
Ah! this was taking high ground indeed-too high, indeed, it
seemed for the poor tempest-tossed soul, which mentally exclaimed,
"It is high-I cannot attain unto it!" Afterwards came, in a
sweet silent whisper: "For the grave cannot praise Thee: death
cannot celebrate 'llhee: they that go down into the pit cannot
hope for Thy truth. The living, the living, he shall praise Thee,
as I do this day!"
In a time of much felt weakness and prostration, and after
pleading ardently for strength from on high, cn,me that sweet and
savoury promise, "I will strengthen them in the Lord, and they
shall walk up and down in His name!" This word was most
timely, and so rich and full-the exact word that was wanted j
but, as with the others, so with this; it was not se?f~(lpplied. It
was the Lord's wOj'd, ."poken in His own time al/d in IIis own way.
Hence their preciousness and their power ! No solf-applied words,
·even though they be Bible-words, can oommand this power or
preciousness. Many other Scriptures were given besides those
named j but such have passed from the memory, as, alas! too
many do. Two otherA, however, might be mentioned, which were
brought home just as they were needed by the then state of soul.
One was: "He will not suffer thy foot to be moved: He that
keepeth thee will not slumber j" the other was: "Behold, I am
with thee, and will keep thee in all' places whither thou goest j
and will not leave thee until I have done that which I have
spoken to thee of."
And at one particular time, during the midnight exercises to
which reference has been made, came the words, in the most
unexpected and gracious way, after fearing being left to make
shipwreck of faith and a good oonscience: "For this God is our
God for ever and ever: He will be our Guide even unto death."
Oh, how blessedly timely and appropriate that application was!
yea, the sweetness of these home-and· heart-spoken words can
only be understood by those who have felt their destittttion and
desperate need; yea, more, the exeroises are the keener when the
Lord seems so to have withdrawn Himself as to leave His
poor worn-and-weary child to combat with the world, the flesh,
and the devil, in his own strength, and that strength he finds
to be weakness and helplessness indeed! And such know too that,
desirable as clear doctrine or a sound oreed may be, in its plaoe,
yet it is CHRIST HIMSELF, and not mere doctrine or creed, that is life
and peace, joy and gladness, to the soul. CHRIST HIMSELF is that
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living bread and water which can alone nourish the famishing
Bouls of His hungry and thirsty ones.
Reader, of .this we are thoroughly assured, if there be, upon
the part of a child of God, anything like a fleshly pride or a
creature-dependence upon a creed or mere doctrinal mews, however
good that creed or those doctrinal views in themselves may be,
the Lord will, as it were, dash that creed all to pieces, rather
than a creed should be substituted for Ohrist Himself. We are quite
aware that the line of distinction may be difficult to draw; it
exists nevertheless. How well do we remember the remark of
the late dear "Old Pilgrim, of Bedminster." He told us that,
on ne occasion, he oautioned one of these self-sufficient doctrinali ts who went s far as to say "he had had too clear a
r v lation ever to doubt aO'ain." Notwithstanding his vain fleshly
onad nce, however, he did doubt again, insomuch that he was
brou~ht to the or: ry ve~'ge of despair, and was at length saved
as WIth "the Sklll of hIS teeth."
Take another example of application.
Thore having been a little lull in a certain conflict which had
been going OD in the mind for some time, the thought occurred,
"Such and such anxiety has greatly subsided, it is true; but,
in the absence of that anxiety, I don't find the same ardent
resorting to the throne of grace, nor do I get the home-and-heartspoken words now that I did then. If, therefore, I have not the
c01~fiict, I have not the consolctlion either."
Such were the reflections. It was, however, but a few short
hours ere the conflict began again; yea, and that too in the most
unl oke I-for way and manner. It was sharp-very sharp. The
night season was chosen for the renewal of the warfare, as the
enemy well knows the darkness and gloom of night gives him
the advantage.
Old travail came on. The mercy-scat was sought. Argument
after argument and plea upon plea wcre presented. There was,
however, this special feature, in regard to these approaches. Whatover doubts and fears may have existed at other times, with
respect to discipleship, this was not the C:lse at the present. There
was the clearest evidence and most undollbted conviction of adoplion and sonship. Hence there was the pleading before the Lord
the time and the circumstances of thc call by grace,. the sealing
home of prtnlon upon the guilty heart and conscience; the subsequent leading and gttidance; the nwnbei'less deliverances wrought; the
hair-breadth escapes, astOltnding interpos/:tions, and all-bountiful provision! All this, in turn, was brought before the Lord.
In connection with these appeals, there was the reminding the
Lord of the number of years in which His truth had been advocated;
of the .r;orUy Jealousy which had been nniformly of and by His
grace maintained. There had been the distinct and continuous
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avowal that it was wlwlly and solely by His wisdom-His strength
-His mercy-His daily, hourly help, guidance, and fjllardianshipthe conflict and the warfare had been maintained. Upon these
grounds, He was entreated not to be angt'y if He were 1'{'verently
reminded that if, under the circumstances, there was a failure, He
tvould be blamed, because the standing and the progt'ess had been
most openly and avowedly asserted to be dependent absolutely and
entirely. upon the gt'ound of divine Sttpport and the continuous and
uninterrupted impadat'ion of wisdom, grace, and strength from on
high, according to the ever-constant 1'ecwrrence of daily, hourly,
momentary necessities.

Then, in case of that failure, it was argued, What would be
thought or said? Who, under such circumstances, could entertain any hope or encourage any confidence? What would become
of the covenant, "ordered in all things and sure" r What about
the " I wills" and the " they shalls" of an immutable
Jehovah?
But the "Fatherhood" of the Most High was pleaded, and that
with intense importunity. As before stated, whatever doubts or
fears existed at other times, there were none now. Of S01ts/tip
there was not the shadow of a doubt. It must, however, be candidly stated that, with respect to submission to the cup that it
might be the Father's will to give, there was not sttrrendm' or submission. In other cases, and with respect to other discipline, this
sweet position of yielding and compliance had been, realized. Not
so now ! No; an indescribable dread and shrinking and ten'or p'/'evailed,. and, under it, the Lord was" entreated" and" besougli.t" and
" implored" that that cup might pass away. There was no saying
with respect to it, "Thy will be done;" and there were certain
seemingly reasonable arguments why "the kingdom of heaven
should suffer violence," in the entreating and imploring that this
cup should be withheld.
The conflict lasted long-the importunity was intense. To the
entreaty that the Lord would speak, ihere was no response-no
apparent giving heed. It was the scene enacted over again, with
regard to the poor woman who betook herself to Jesus about her
daughter, "but He answered her not a word." Yet withal, there
was somewhat of the J acob-grip, "I will not let Thee go, except
Thou bless me."
The Lord was besought that He would speak! He was reminded that there was an abundance and a superabundance in His
Word to meet the case, but that He must be the Ohooser and the
Speaket'. It was intimated that the poor applicant would not attempt
to help himse!f in tlw matter, however rich and full and blessed
the storehouse might be of all that was suitable and blessed.
There had previously been the repeated entreaty, if there were
anything concealed or hidden as a reason why the Lord contended,
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that it might in meroy be revealed, and that the Lord would
graoiously put it away. The last verse of the 139th Psalm, "And
e if there be any wioked way in me, and lead me in the way
everlasting," had again and again been most earnestly pleaded
before the Lord. Still there was no rebuke, nor anything to
indicate that the Lord was hiding His faoe, or using the rod, on
aooount of the indulgence of any known sin.
At length, after a short interval, the words came gently to the
mind"Yes, I to the end shall endure,
As sure as the earnest is given;
More happy, but not more secure,
The glorified spirits in heaven."

The reader should be informed that the sum of the petitioning
had been for St!staining st1'ength, upholdin,q mercy, and preservation
from all evil, even to the end,
The Lord had been told, in the
plainest possible manner, that, if the humble and importunate
suppliant who was then addressing His ever-adorable Majesty
fell short, he would be the first that had done so. There had been
the full reoognition and aoknowledgment that, up to that then
present hour, Jesus had "seen of the travail of His soul, and been
satisfied," and that hitherto He could say of His purohased
possession, "Of whom I have lost none, save the son of perdition,
that the Scripture might be fulfilled."
This was felt to be a powerful argument, and seemed to be a
contradiction to the possibility of that suppliant being tlte first of
the myriads upon myriads of the redeemed who had been permitted to perish. It was argued, moreover, how Satan would
exult and triumph at such an event as Jesus losing one of His
blood-bought heritage; for it must be borne in mind, as a striking feature of the case, that, whatever might be the doubts and
foal's at other times upon the subjeot, at this junoture, redemption,
calling, adoption, and .Justification were most futly 'l·ealized. Suoh a
state of things might, it is readily granted, appear to be a contradiction. The faot, nevertheless, remains. However strange it
may appear, suoh was the then present experienoe.
'rimely and appropriate as was the verse just quoted, as then and
there brought to the mind: "Yes, I to the end shall endure,"
it was at onoe argued as being simply the words of man, and
therefore would not suffioe to meet this oase.
Immediately followed the verse" Another look He gave, which said,
, I freely all forgive;
This blood is for thy ransom paid;
I die thu,t thou mayst live!'"

The same argument was repeated-they were the words of man,
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and would not come up to the standard that was required. It
must be the U'ord of God, ~poken by God HimseTj'.'
Shortly after, the words were whispered: "That by two immutable things, in which it was impossible for God to lie, we
might have a strong consolation, who have fled for refuge to lay
hold upon the hope set before us" (Heb. vi. 18). However suitable
those words might be, the objection was, that they had just been
pleaded before the Lord as an argumont and a plea, and that,
therefore, they might, at the time, be the product of one's own
mind, and not, under the oiroumstances, the lioJllc-alld-/wart-spoken
word from the Lord Himsclf! Here a stand was made, at the
same time a pleading with the Lord that He would not be angry
at the plainness and importunity.
At length the pleader fell asleep, without any express word from
the Lord, and in face of the fact before mentioned, that the Lord
had been told, most plainly and emphatically, that there was
that in His Word which would meet the oase, but that the Lord
Himself must be the C/lOoser and the Applim-. This was the
precise state of things under whioh the suppliant at length fell
asleep!
After, perhaps, an hour or so's refreshing reposo, he was awoke
with the following words spoken at onoe to the heart: "Behold,
what manner of love the Father hath best.owed upon us, that we
should be oalled the sons of' God: therefore the world knoweth
us not, beoause it knew Him not. Beloved, now are we the sons
of God, and it doth not yet appear what we shall be: but we
know that, when He shall appear, we shall be like Him; for we
shall see Him as He is" (1 John iii. 1, 2). What could have
been more full, more appropriate, more blessed? This portion
had not been even thought of for a long time before. Its applioation was as sudden as it was unexpected. The Flttherhood of
the L?rd had again and again been pleaded just before. Here
was child~ltip owned and adoption reoognised in the most merciful
and gracious way. Here was not only the boundlessness of the
love, and the astounding claim upon the part of the Father, but
there was identity with the Son of His love, and ?'esernblance and
security in oommon: "When He shall appear, we shall be like
Him; for we shalt sce Him as He is."
Reader, we know not what you may think of these plain and
simple dealings with the holy and adorable Three-in-One and Onein-Three; but we venture to think that there are oertain depths
into which some of the Lord's ohildren--His ministering servants
more especially-have to pass, that nothing short of the plainest
and most earnest and importunate dealings will suffice to satisfy,
in order to quell the fears, remove the doubts, dispel the darkness,
and re-establish the soul in a simple, childlike looking to, leaning
tlpOn, and confiding in tlte God of all his mercies " that soul being
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at the same time deeply sensible of the traitorous heart he posaesses, ready at any moment to betray him, and to take part
with the tempter against his best and only Friend; oonsoious, too,
that he is personally no match for the great adversary, and that
he has not the strength of a babe to stand against the wiles
and stratagems, insinuations and suggestions, of his ever-vigilant
foe.
Whilst touching upon these plain and importunate dealings
with the Most High, we are reminded, at the moment of writing,
of the remark of a long-glorified one, but who was, at the time
of whioh we speak, an intense sufferer in this vale of tears. Said
she, on the occasion of one of our visits to her sick-chamber, "I
often think,' What would anyone say, if they could overhear me
of a night-season?'" referring to her ardent and intense pleading
with the Lord at the mercy-seat. Ah! if the night is the time
at which the great enemy takes the greater advantage to molest
and worry, the night also is the season in which the Lord is
the more earnestly and importunately besought! There are times
too (blessed be His name!) in which He ratifies and confirms His
word, in "giving songs in the night," and how sweet those songs
are-so silent, so sacred, so uninterrupted! It is true such seasons
may be rare, but are they not the more precious for their rareness? Is not the voice of the Beloved, as thus spoken in the
night-season, the more distinctly and the more readily recognised?
Did not the bride in the Canticles know something of the sacredness of these night-visits when, after she had declared, "By
night on my bed I sought Him whom my soul loveth; I sought
Him, but I found Him not;" she adds: "I charge you, 0 'ye
daughters of Jerusalem, by the roes, and by the hinds of the field,
that ye stir not up, nor awake my love, till He please " ? Ah 1 He
"awakes" and withdraws Himself quite soon enough, without being
thus disturbed or interrupted, does He not, poor Christ-seeking
soul? How painfully familiar are the Lord's Christ-seeking and
Christ-longing ones with the words: "I opened to my Beloved,
but my Beloved had withdrawn Himself, and was gone: my soul
failed when He spake; I sought Him, but I could not find Him;
I called Him, but He gave me no answer.') Is not this the
exact state of the case, dear reader?
St. Luke's, BedmiusteJ', Nov. 10, 1879.
THE EDITOR.

GOD oftentimes delivers His own dear, beloved children into the
hands of Satan, that they may be kept humble under the manifold
condescension of divine love; that their faith, their hope, and patience
may be tried; and that His own grace may be rendered the more
illustrious in their conquest and victory over this powerful enemy,
who deceives so many immortal souls into the place of endless misery.
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THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN A HEAD-KNOWLEDGE .A1~D
A HEART-KNOWLEDGE OF CHRIST, BEING A WORD FOR
FEEBLE FAITH ONES.
" Wilt Thou blWtk n Zenf dl'iven to nnd fro? "-J OB xiii. 25.

THIS passage has come to us with melting power, as we have had upon
our mind those anxious ones who are longing for the assurance of their
interest in the covenant of grace, and of their really belonging to the family
of God. ,,'Wilt Thou break a leaf driven to and fro?" No, indeed;
far from it. Our earnest desire is to cheer and strengthen the faith of
those who are hangil1g to Christ, as the feeble leaf hangs tremblingly
to the tree; but, far above this, our precious Lord Himself will never
"break a leaf driven to and fro."
" He'll never quench the smoking flax,
But raise it to a flame'
The bruised l'~ed He nev~r Lreaks,
Nor scorns the meanest name."

But professors of religion would and do "break a loaf driven to and
fro." They say, "Why can't you do as we do ~ We can go to church
or chapel on the Sunday, and then you know in the week, why, you
must meet with people, and do as they do-go to places of amusement,
and so forth-and what is the harm?" and so the poor anxious soul
is broken, and driven to and fro in heartfelt experience.
Free·will also would "break a leaf driven to and fro." It says,
" Now, you come to Christ, and He will accept you. It must be for
you to make the first move, and then Christ will do His'part;" and such
teaching breaks the poor trembling one as he feels, "Why, I am such.
an undone, vile wretch, I can do nothing." In this state one goes from
place to place, but, alas! the prevailing preaching of the day brings no
comfort and peace, and the anxious one becomes like "a leaf broken,
and driven to and fro."
Satan also would crush those feeble desires that rise in the soul after
Christ, if he could, but he cannot. They are of God, and let him d@
his worst, he can never destroy the life of God in the soul. No; he
would, if he could, "break a leaf driven to and fro," but the vital hold
which Christ has of that leaf shall never be severed, and the last thing
in the world Christ would do would be to "break the bruised reed or
quench. the smoking flax." Come, then, dear fellow trembling one, may
God the Spirit help us to cheer yOll at this time, and may we trace
out things, as He shall lead, which will show and prove to you that
your religion is not of the head, b1tt of the hem·t.
Now, the language which. heads our paper is the pathetic language
of poor Job in his affiiction. ,Ve know, as one of the heirs of
salvation, he had not merely to tread the old beaten pathway of
tribulation, but to drink of sorrow deeper and more bitter than many of
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the family. God permitted Satan to afflict him, and we may be sure the
vile enemy of the children of grace went to the full extent of that
permission. Earthly dependencies were removed, his servants being slain
with the edge of the sword; earthly provision was takeu from him; his
sheep were ~urned with fire from heaven; earthly ease was made to
cease; his camels were carried away by the Chaldeans; earthly dear ones
were torn from his embrace, and his habitation smitten to the ground,
and, worse than all, she who had been the companion of his days bade
him "curse God and die." And now false comforters step in, and, as
their arguments add to his misery, he looks up to God, and says, "'Wilt
Thou break a leaf driven to and fro 7I,
Poor tried child of God, you who know what it is in measure to be
"driven to and fro " with fears and doubts, with the temptations of
Satan and the taunts of would-be friends, I want to show' you. that all
such experience proves that you have something more than a mere headknowledge of Christ.
We notice, first, the anxiety-ah! the peTpetMl anxiety-with SOrlM about
theiT etemal salvation is a blessed P1'00j of a heaTtfelt knowledge of Clwist.
With a head-knowledge, a man will be satisfied with general things;
but with a heart·knowledge, the poor soul wants to know his or her
personal interest in Christ. vVe hear plenty' about a God of love and
universal benevolence, but the child of God says, "Ah! but doei') He
love me 7 This is my anxiety. It is His personal love I want to realize."
As dear Dr. Hawker says, "A personal interest gives a relish to every
mercy."
vVell, deal' reader, such desires are very precious. A mere assent to
the doctrines of grace is one thing, but an anxiety to be a possessor of
the grace of the doctrines is quito another thing. Oh, can you not,
appealing to the Lord, say" 'Yet, Lord, if Thy love has designed
No covenant blessings for me,
Oh, tell me how is it I find
Such sweetness in waiting for Thee?'

"I do wait upon Thee. I do long for the revelation of Thy love. My
soul is anxious to know and realize Christ as the hope of glory to me" 7
vVhence those desires 7 Surely not from the creature. Oh, then, speak
the word Thyself to me, Lord! Say," I am thy salvation."
I was thinking the other day, how often the child of God's experience
is embodied in that expression of the Psalmist, "Be not silent ~tnto me."
He :Lppeals unto the Lord his Rock: "Unto Thee will I cry: 0 be not
silent unto me, lest, if Thou be silent to me, I become like them that
go dowu into the pit." Ah! beloved, we do waut the Lord Himself
to speak the word-that which sets :Lt happy liberty, and brings assurance
and peace. vVe go to the house of God, we nod assent to the faithful
prcaching of the Word, and yet, with it all, it is not just the word we
want-it does not fit int.o the felt nccd. We seek converse by the way
with kindred spirits; but no, sweet as their droppings may be, we are
left in just the same state as before. 'Vhat is it that alone will do for
us, to allay our distress of soul and anguish of spirit 7 It is the voice
of the Lord we want: "0 be not silent unto me!" and, when He
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breaks the spell, when He speaks peace, when He tells of covenant love
and mercy, we are like different creatures. "Thou hast made my feet
like hinds' feet." Ah! we can run, leap, and spring forwarJ with joyous
step, when He is no longer silent to us. Lord, speak the needed word
to anxious souls. Say unto them, "I am thy salvation," that they
may be calmed into precious joy and peace in believing.
And then there is another expression which drops with savour upon
one's spirit-:it is this, "them that hope in His mercy" (Psa. xxxiii. 18).
Ah! surely this meets the case of the feeblest and most timid of Christ's
flock: "them that hope in His mercy." ,Yell, what does it say about
these hoping ones 1 Glance at the precious Psalm with us, dear reader.
There is a grand description of the majesty, greatness, and goodness of
God. Thus are we led to stand in awe of Him. "His counsel also
standeth for ever, the thoughts of His heart to all generations. He
looketh from heaven; from the place of His habitation He beholdeth the
sons of men." God is great in all His works and ways. How dare we
approach Him 1 'What will He have to do with such unworthy creatures ~
And then flows in the gracious assertion, "Behold, the eyp, of the Lord
is upon them that fear Him, upon them that hope in His mercy."
Surely this is bringing it down to the very weakest believer in the Lord
Jesus Christ. 'Well, then, anxious, seeking, and hoping ones are giving
very blessed evidence by their very anxiety, searchings, n.nd hopings,
that they have not a head-knowledge merely, but a heart-knowledge of
a precious Ch,.-ist.
But go with us, dear reader, a step further. A hea1'tjelt knowledge of
divine things drives to self-abasement before God. Sighs and sorrow for sin
are tokens of "a broken and contrite heart," which the God of all grace
will never despise. The Pharisee pointed to others as notorious, unjust,
&c.; but the publican could think of nothing else but his sins: "God,
be merciful to me, a sinner!" Ah! this "to me " ! That is what we want.
But He will be merciful to the poor sinner who is brought to feel that
he is a sinner; and that one on his knees before Him in contrition of
heart is very near the manifestation of His love and grace, for" Sure I should not lament
My barrenness and woe,
If J eSllS had not said, 'Repent!'
And made repentance flow.
" I'll claim this evidence,
If I have none beside,
And draw some humble hope from this,
That Christ for me has died."
If such be your feelings, dear reader, let me draw your attention to
this fact, namely, that a genuine 1'epentance is the effect of divine calling.
I know the religion of the day will put it the other way, and say,
" Now, if you only repent, God will call you to Himself." Such a
position is hollow and vain, for, as repentance is a spiritual act, it
cannot be performed by a dead soul. Our view of the matter, therefore,
is that, while the fashion of the day is to call" the sinner's Friend" One
who offers the poor soul mercy and salvation, I call "the sinner's Friend"
the One who gives it I
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W 11, then, as we have said, repentance is a spiritual act, aud He gives
it. He "came not to call the righteous, but sinners to repentance;"
th I' fore, if you have been brought down to His feet in godly sorrow
on account of sin, and contrition of heart before Him, do remember the
inseparable conn ctioll of those precious things which Paul enumerates:
"Mol' OV 1', whom He did predestinate, them He also called; and whom
He called, them He also justified; and whom He justified, them He
also glorifi d." I, therefore, take it that that sorrow on account of sin,
that loathing of oneself, that prostration in the dust of self-abasement,
plainly t 11 of divine "calling," which inevitably leads to or is coupled
with "justification," which again in its fruition links to "glorification."
Oh er up then, friend, and take our point for your comfort-that a
h art-knowledge of divine things is evidenced by self-abasement before
God. As Hart, in his pithy, truthful, and experimental style, writes" The contrite heart and broken
God will not give to ruin:
This sacrifice
He'll not despise,
For 'tis His Spirit's doing."

Yes, it is His Spirit's doing. It does not, as we have seen, come from
the creature; and, depend upon it, He who broke the heart will heal it.
He who convinces of sin will comfort with the joys of salvation, for the
Spirit is "the hammer" first, aud then the Comforter.
But, further, a distaste for wO'/'ldly vanities and pleasu1'es is a 11'/'00/ of a
hem·t-knowledge of Ch1'ist. One of the struggles the child of God has to
eudure is the sickening mixture with ungodly men, whom he is obliged to
meet with aud talk to in the daily life. He fain would do all his business
with the household of faith, but he is compelled to mingle with the
household of folly, and it needs all the grace the Lord is pleased to
give to enable him to live in the world, and yet not of it-to steer
clear of shoals, and remain untainted from surrounding infection. The
injunction is, "Be ye wise as serpents and harmless as doves;" but
great grace must be given to enable us to .be so in this godless and
eareless world. But, dear reader, we do deSire to walk worthily, and
not to dishonour the name of Jesus. Our hearts are with the family
of God, and, if we do come across a brother or sister in Christ, we are
at home with such; and oft, iu a simple "prayer-meeting" or " converse
by the way," find an enjoyment far above what the world is pleased to
call pleasure. Well, thou, this very distaste for worldly vanities proves
heirship, and a heart-knowledge of Christ.
.
It is considered one of the problems of the day" how best to reconcile
the taste for pleasure with the duties of religion." I am sure the living
child of God does not want to be party to such an unholy alliance.
You may try and try to do this, very nicely adjusting the conscience to
please the flesh, carrying out a pretence of religion to feed selfrighteousness, but such attempts will be dead against the Scripture
assertion, "Ye cannot serve God and mammon." And what about the
dying hour ~ What about such a God-dishonouring adju,>tment then ~
But I am satisfied of this-the living child ot God, who has tasted that
the Lord is gracious, and felt the preciousness of Jesus will not desire
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such an ungodly reconciliation of things which ought to differ. His
tastes square with vital godliness, and he earnestly desires to serve the
Lord and dethrone mammon. This indeed is his constant prayer, that
the spirit of the world may be kept under by the Stronger Man armed
within, that Christ may be "All and in all."
But, again, that tTembling love to Christ is an evidence of a hea1't-7.:nowledge
of Him. I believe that many a weak one really has an intense love to
Christ, yet, from a sense of their felt poverty and sinnership, hardly dare
call it "love" worthy of His acceptance or notice. It is, for all this,
melting love, especially as faith sees what the dear Redeemer has suffered
for sinners, of whom we are chief. The fact is, such are afraid that their
love is not what it ought to be, but love, nevertheless, is there, and the
appeal of Peter can be appropriated in their experience, "Lord, Thou
knowest-yes, Thou knowest-all things; Thou Imowest that I love
Thee." Ah! beloved, a love that can appeal to the Lord with a "Thou
knowest" springs from a contrite heart, and one which, with all its
frailties, can dare to call .Jesus to look within, and see if it is not heartfelt
and genuine. Do with this view couple the assurance, "vVe love Him
because He first loved us," and see how our love springs from His. And
does not this prove something more than a mere head-knowledge of Him?
Yea, if such evidence does not show a heart· knowledge of Him, I do not
know what does.
But, further, a love to the childnn of God also is a pToof of a hem'tknowledge of Him whom we love. Think of a little company of Christians
gathered together in the home of a man of God A hymn is proposedperhaps, "How sweet the name of Jesus sounds! " or, " A debtor to mercy
alone," or some other favourite. Then a simple-minded Christian is asked
to engage in prayer,' and those broken utterances melt the spirit of others
present as they sigh within, " Yes, that's my case-that's my desire; " and
the pleadings carry, as it were, others to the throne of grace. Then the
vVord of God is expounded and opened out to their refreshing. Oh, the
happiness realized by such engagements! Do you say so, dear reader?
Have you felt your delight in such gatherings? Surely, then, there must
be with you something more than a head-knowledge of Christ. Now,
could you get a woddling to join that group? Why, he would at once
become plunged into misery, and it would be the greatest relief to back
out of such society, What a difference! Why, you feel a yearning
towards the company of those who love the Lord, and you love them
who speak well of His name. "By this we know we have passed from
death unto life, because we love the brethren."
But in this love to the brethren, accompanied with doubts and fears
about ourselves, we are apt to think, " Ab! tbeyare all right-they are
always happy. It is clear enough with them; but, as for me, I fear I
have no part or lot in the matter." But, trembling one, is it so? What
about the Bible saints and men of God? Did their mountain always
stand strong? Did they never lack assurance? Could they press on with
undaunted zeal and joy? Far otherwise, For instance, Moses shrank
from carrying out the Lord's commission, and said, "0 my Lord, send, I
pray thee, by the hand of him whom Thou wilt send;" as if he would
say, "Send by anyone but me;" and the Lord's anger was kindled
against him. Gideon also pleaded to the same effect, shrinking also
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{r tb Lord's command, and the Lord graciously hwnou1'ed him with
k n upon token, str ngthening him with promise upon promise. Sarah,
a aio, doubted the assurance of the three angels, and smiled at their
m age, receiving the gracious rebuke, "Is any thing too hard for the
rd 1" David, too, seemed altogether of a doubtful mind. He wanted
r assuring again and again: "How long wilt Thou forget me, 0 Lord 1
for ever? how long wilt Thou hide Thy face from me 1" And so we
might go on showing that one and all of them were as " leaves driven to
and fro."
ar Toplady's words suit all the family" Encompassed with clouds of distress,
Just ready all hope to resign,
I long for the light of Thy face,
And fear it will never be mine :
Disheartened with waiting so long,
I sink at Thy feet with my load;
Thus mournfully pour out my song,
And lift up my hands unto God."

Yes, such language would have suited the Old Testament saints, as much
as it tells out our feelings.
Ah ! this reminds us, too, in tracing on, that conflict is another proof of a
hem·t-lcnowledge of divine things. Some of the children of God are led to
question if they have any part or lot in the matter, because they are so
readily led into some temptation, some easily-besetting sin. Now, God
forbid that we should palliate such falls for a moment; but, if salvation is
only for those who are never tempted, and who never sin, few indeed can
put in their claim-few did we say 1 vr e may say, none ! 'Ne bear
in mind also that, even where the grace of God is in the heart, such is the
infection of the old nature and the tendencies of the human heart, that
it needs all the grace the Lord is pleased to give to break off from old
habits. There is a great deal also in temper and temperament, disposition and character, that it becomes us not to be harsh with those who are
cast in a different mould to ourselves. Some think that by stepping aside
from the world, and studying to keep up a devotional frame of mind, they
can become exceedingly holy. Depend upon it, Satan is as much in the
hearts of such as in those whose rougher life is in the midst of this world's
mage. God has His children where Jesus was once, namely, surrounded
by all sorts of men and all sorts of things, but" He will keep the feet
of His saints," wherever they are.
But, speaking of conflict, oh, the subtle character of the temptations
of Satan ! We are not ignorant of his devices. Through his machinations,
the child of God treads upon thorns in almost every step of the way.
What a mercy God gives him" shoes of iron and brass," that his feet may
not be hurt and he brought to the ground! The impenetrable surroundings of the eternal covenant, the· invulnerable purposes of divine
sovereignty, these are things that preserve him and enable him to crush
underfoot the thorny temptations by the way, and push aside, ill the
strength of his God, the prickly brambles of Satan's devices, prepared
to entangle him. If he moves a step in creature strength he will be
undone, but if in the strength of his God, he can never be undone.
Ah! depend upon it, beloved, if satin shoes will do for the professor,
3 A
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the living child of God must be fully equipped, and be shod with shoes
of the Lord's providing: "Thy shoes shall be iron and brass; and as thy
days, so shall thy strength be." Why 7 Because both will be needed
every step of the way.
But remember our point. This very conflict is a proof of a heartknowledge of Christ. I was much struck in reading those words in the
Psalms, "As with a sword in my bones, mine enemies reproach me; while
they say daily unto me, Where is thy God 7" (Psalm xlii. 10.) A sword
in one's bones-in the marginal reading it is, "0'1', killing." Ah! dear
reader, the child of God will have to pass through" killing work; " and
yet, mark, it will be killing work which never kills. Strange paradox!
and yet do I speak in mystery and metaphor 7 No; every child of God
will understand me, for he knows what it is to " die daily," and yet to
live; to pass through killing work, and yet be upheld-indeed, to be a
miracle of God's mercy to himself and to all those who know anything
about the secrets of his heart.
But, turning from the conflict to the calmer experience of the child
of God, wc may remember that a ham·t-knowledge of divine things brings to
gmtitude to God f01· His meT~ies to one lcho feels 7t1lwoTthy of His notice.
We who hold the doctrines of graco ascribe all our salvation to the Lord.
He is entitled to all the praise, and, thercfore, unclcr such teaching,
gratitude of soul flows from the felt knowledge of what lIe has done for
us. I am quite sure that tears of gratitude often flow clown the cheeks
of the Christian, as he or she thinks of the mercy and goodness of the
Lord to such unworthy recipients of His bounty, and the feeling is, " Oh,
look around-see the misery, sin, and ungodliness which prevail! Why
am I selected and chosen and redeemed 7 I might have been with the
teeming multitude, that care for none of these things; yet into this poor
unworthy earthen vessel He has poured the riches of His grace, and I am
a wonder to myself and all around." 'Ve say, our souls will, in the
consideration of these things, often overflow with gratitude; and, if we
cannot express it before the Lord, He "puts our tears into His bottle,"
ana treasures the saints' praise and adoration due unto Him.
And then that felt unworthiness is so precious. One of the most
telling and touching narratives of the Word of God, to our mind, brings
out this point. It is that of the woman of Canan,n, who, in the anguish
of her spirit on account of her daughter's condition, cried unto Jesus,
"Have m~rcy on me, 0 Lord, Thou Son of David; my daughter is
grievously vexed with a devil. But He answered her not a word."
At first sight, this seems unlike Himself, an 1 contrary to His known
reception of poor sinners; but no, He had a deep purpoRe of love in His
silence. His disciples, constantly mistaken as they were, "besought Him,
saying, Send her away, for she crieth after us. But He answered and
said, I am not sent but unto the lost shoep of the house of Israel. Then
came she and worshipped Him, saying, Lord, help moo But He answered
and said, It is not meet to take the children's bread, and to cast it to
dogs." Now notice her memorable answer, fraught with felt unworthiness
and yet hallowed clinging-CC Truth, Lord: yet the dogs eat of the crumbs
which fall from their master's table "-comparing herself to a dog, and
yet craving the crumbs. Blessed, hallowed state of mind and of heart!
Jesus acknowledged it at once: "0 woman, great is thy faith: be it unto
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thee even as thou wilt. Anu her daughter was made whole from that
very hour."
Dear reader, do you know anything of this felt unworthiness ~ "I am
but a dog-not any better than a dog. 'I am as a beast before Thee; , "
nevertheless, with heart-clinging and heart-craving, "Lord, give me the
crumbs." Verily, if such is the case, the blessing will be yours, as it was for
this poor woman, thongh it may be reserved, and though Jesus may appear
to be silent. It is only to test the faith and bring grel.'.ter glory to His
name. vVrostlo on, trembling one. He will never" break a leaf tossed
to and fro."
But, agllin, whm'e there is Ct heaTt-7cnowZed.r;e of divine things, there will be
a thint for the 7Vo'l'(l of ri(e. Do you find yourself, dear reader, complaining that you go on day after day with no unfolding of the Word
-no communion with Jesus 1-oh, so carnal and cold; so worldlyminded an<1 c:u:ried away by the things of time; so unlike what you
calculate a Uhristian ,'houlu be 1 Well, the catalogue of complaints
against solf m:w be lengthened a hUllllreu-fold; hut I take it that the
very fact of this complaining of self shows dissatisfaction with self,
which is 110ver a trait to be found in those who are dead to spiritual
things, Self-mtisfaction is the character of the wicked; self-loathing
aneI self-abhorrence the characteristic of the children of God. The
desire of the child of God is, "Oh, that I might find Him in the
Word, and, as I read, have the unfoldings of the Spirit!" but the
Lord mllst prepare the heart to receive and Himself speak the word
with power. 1 have been much struck with the marginal readings of
the sixty-fifth Psalm: "Thou visitest the earth, and waterest it;" or,
" afleT Than luulsl 11lwZe it 10 desi1'e min." Ah! beloved, it is so in grace
-the Lord m:Llwth us to desire, and then C:1uses the rain to descend into
the veri! ,/lt1'1'O/l'S. It is not surface-work then-it is penetrating-and
such experiences of 1llessi ngs from on high do m:1ke our "paths drop
fatness," or rather, the p:tths which the Lord leads into.
But then, also, as well as a thirst for the vYord of life, where there
is a hea1'l-7cnowleclge of Uh1'ist, there is an earnest panting for the pure
preaching of the Gospel of Christ. Oh, with what sweetness and power,
one Sabbath morning lately, did those verses of the sixty-third Psalm
melt one's spirit: "0 God, Thou art my Gael; early will I seek Thee:
my soul thirsteth for Thee, my flesh longeth for Thee in a dry and
thirsty bnd, where no w:tter is; to see Thy power and Thy glory, so
as I have seen Thee in the sanctuary." Dear reader, do the children
of the god of this world ever have such pantings andlongings ~ Never!
Does an ungodly man ever thirst for God ~ Never! Such desires
do not spring from flesh and blood, but are the flowings forth of the
new life, fed by the graces and gifts of the Holy Spirit, and which
always result in goings forth after Jesus, evidencing relationship, love,
and lifo. Well, to such, how precious is the faithful preaching of the
W 01'<1 ! Someone has said, "It is a great mercy to enjoy the Gospel
of jl0::tce, but a greater to enjoy the peace of the Gospel."
BLit we have said th::tt the children of God crave the pure preaching
of the Worcl, but this is a rarity. The creature-mixture of the day is
like bread made of sawdust and alum, inste:td of all wheaten flour.
My soul loathes this light bread. It is a cheat in its preparation, a
3 A 2
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cheat in the weight, and a cheat in the presentation. But oh, let the
pure bread of life be dispensed, and the wine of consolation poured out
in covenant promises, covenant love, covenant grace, and covenant
mercy, and let such truth be applied by the power of the Holy Ghost,
then do we become melted instead of mauled, joyous instead of miserable, lifted out of self instead of earth-bound. "Thy words were
found, and I did eat them; and Thy Word was unto me the joy and
rejoicing of mine heart: for I am called by Thy name, 0 Lord God of
hosts." When the box is broken, and the ointment poured forth, how
precious and healing it is to the tempest-tossed soul!
But, further, a heart-knowledge of Ch1'ist will squeeze out a constant and
secret C10ying unto the Lord. God's children are crying children. We
often say, with regard to earthly children, it is all right when they cry
well. If this is a proof of life, coupled with the felt need of the
earthly child, how much more the spiritual child, for his cry is constant and unceasing, and the felt need incessant. I wonder how many
times in the Scriptures the expression occurs, "I cried unto the
Lord'" ~ I have not time to reckon them up, but it is a heartfelt
expression often used by Old Testament saints, and a proof too, as we
know, of our election; for" who shall lay anything to the charge of
God's elect, who cry day and night unto Him ~" If allowed the expression-and I would say it with all reverence-the child of grace is
always at God. His need is incessant, and, therefore, his appeals to
God are incessant likewise. He cannot let God alone.
"I wiil not
let Thee go, except Thou bless me," is the constant cry; of his wrestling. I wonder how many times a day he uses the expression, "0
Lord" 1 and hundreds of times more is that expression the secret
sighing of his heart. Well, all this shows life, and that God the Spirit
is working within, the outlet of such working being that constant
crying at the throne of grace.
Yes, beloved, depend upon it, a hem't-1cnowledge of Ch1ist is most
certainly the work of the Spi1·it. As dear Hawker says, "Devils, we are
told, 'believe and tremble,' and there is but little doubt but that the
devils. with respect to head-knowledge, in consequence of their intellectual faculties, have a clearer and better knowledge of the doctrines
of Jesus than His best-informed people. But here is the line of distinction between them and the Lord's inheritance-they know nothing
of Him in the influence of His Holy Spirit. They are, and ever will
be, eternal strangers to the love of Jesus. Sweet thought to the
believer, and especially to the humble and unlearned believer."
Just let us for a moment, dear reader, put our felt knowledge of
divine things tl) the test of the work and operation of the Holy Spirit.
For instance, it is His work to "shed abroad the love of God in the
heart." Have we love to Him in our hearts 1 I think with tearful
feelings we must say, "Yes, I do love the Father. I do love my
precious Saviour." If so, this is by the Holy Ghost. Again, ignorant
as we may be of tbe deeper things of God, is there not yet some
measure of" hidden wisdom" concerning Christ ~ These are things
which the Holy Ghost teachetb, leading us to "compare spiritual things
with spiritual." Again, is the Gospel precious unto our souls 1 Do we
'crave it as a hungry man craves for bread 1 This very joy at the
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ption of the Gospel is of the Holy Ghost. Again, is prayer the
io SSl1nt outgoing of' the needy soul 1 Such prayers are of the Holy
host. Again, are we convinced of sin 1 Most assuredly we are.
W feel its power j we loathe ourselves on account of it j we are overwhelmed at its enormity, and cry, "Unclean! unclean!" Oh, beloved,
all such "convincing" is of the Holy Ghost j and so we might go on,
applying to ourselves the language which our blessed Lord used to
Peter, "El ssed art thou, Simon Bar-jona j for flesh and blood hath not
reveal cl it unto thee, but My Father which is in heaven." Herein,
then, i the distinction which dear Dr. Hawker refers to-the "devils
b li. v and tremble," and may have an intellectual view of the doctrines
f Jesus, yet know nothing of Him in the infiuence of the Holy
'pirit. Do take the comfort of this distinction, and may it strengthen
y W' faith and confirm your hope in Christ.
ne thought more. .Those who will 1'ectch heaven will one and all be
imters saved by sovereign gmce. No tinselled Pharisee will enter the
p arly gates j no plum~,ged professor will be a songater above. Those
who tread the heavenly courts were once like the motley group who
caped with David to the cave of Adullam: "Everyone that was in
distress, and everyone that was in debt, and everyone that was discontented, gathered themselves unto him" (1 Sam. xxii. 2). "And such
were some of you: but ye are washed, but ye are sanctified, but ye are
justified in the name of the Lord Jesus, and by the Spirit of our God j "
and must, therefore, ascribe all the praise and all the glory to the God
of' your salvation.
,Vell, dear reader, do these things find an echo within 1 Can you
in he:1l'tfelt experience endorse them 1 "Ve were much struck in reading
the other day this expression, "the manifestation of' the sons of God;"
and I believe what we have traced will manifest that we are" the sons
of God." vVe have seen that, where there is real heart-knowledge of
Christ, there will Le a perpetual anxiety to be right for eternity; that
such knowledge drives to self-abasement before God, which is really the
effect of' divine calling j that this will be followed by a distaste for
worldly vn.nities and pleasures, a trembling love to Christ and His
people, much conflict by the way, which will often be "killing work j"
gratitude to God for His mercies to one who feels unworthy of His
notice, a thirst for the VVord of life and the pure preaching of the
truth, a constant and secret crying unto the Lord, all of which experience
is most certainly the work of the Spirit, to be ascribed to sovereign
grace and mercy. May God the Spirit give you, dear reader, to spell
these evidences for your comfort.
In conclusion, we would wrestle with the Lord for poor anxious souls
who long to be right for eternity. Dear J oseph Irons used to pray for
those who were" cumbered with legal bonds, and loaded with ifs, buts,
peradventures, probabilities, and contingencies j" and so would we.
There are many such in the Lord's family-many trembling ones constantly in a state of uncertainty and fear-who cannot "read their titles
clear to mansions in the skies." Lord, give them peace; grant unto
them a calm laying hold of Jesus as their salvation, a placid assurance
of their adoption and interest in the covenant of grace. Nothing can
be more important than their desire to be assured they are saved. I do
l' C
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not wonder at the anxiety of poor souls about this matter. Thank God
they are anxious, when we consider that in a moment the brittlo thread
of life may be cut, as is the case with so many around us. Dear Lord,
"or ever the silver cord be loosed, or the golden bowl be bruken, or
the pitcher be broken at the fountain, or the wheel brokon at the
cistern," assure us that we are Thine. Speak the word Thyself, "I am
thy salvation;" and do convince both reader and writer tlwt their
knowledge of Christ is not of the head, but of the heart. If, Lord,
these reflections should bring only one of Thy people to a sweet assurance
of their adoption, we will not cease to give Thee praise; and, whilo
such receive the gain, recoup to Thyself the glory due unto Thy
precious name.
In the spirit of prayer and hope we lay down our pen, remaining,
Yours to serve in the Lord,
G. C.
Bu1'lon-on-l'rent.

A SHORT REFLECTION.-THE DUMB SPEAKING.
IT has frequently been a matter of astonishment to us that some
persons appear to be comparatively destitute of all affection for the
brute creation; though wc would fain 1lo[Jc thc numbur is small.
My own tiny dumb animal has very oftcn been the llleJium of such
great and important teaching to myself, that I coukl not help regarding
her as the instmmcnt of the Great Instructor in divine things; and
I have thought that, if I retained her for that purpose alone, she
were invaluable.
Naturally timid-to the last degree-so as always to rush from
the room at the sound of anyone's approach, she nevertheless manifests
perfect fearlessness towards her mistress, to whom she is singularly
devoted.
This morning I have been taught a lesson, which has proved indeed
timely and l,rofitable, wherewith to commence the llay. Sitting by
me, in apparcntly conscim,s innocence, and with loving confidence in
her mien, the thought pressed itself upon the mind, "l'hC1'C is the
absence of all sin! Bhall lee ever be as perfectly free from guilt as our
feline little pet 1" Oh, how ardently wc longed and prayed for the
time and state which wc trust will render us so; and the desire was
followed by the precious words, "Blessed are thoy who lmnger and
thirst after righteousness, for they shall be filled;" ana we know those
dear accents fell from the lips of Him who is the Truth.
Oh, how often ha.vo we been compelled to blush, when contrasting
our "little faith" with the calm, restful confidence of little "Madi,"
whilst making her appeal to us for sustenance, not a doubt being
entertained that her need would be supplied.
Carcliff:
J. P. C.
PLEAD Christ's work and you will certainly win the day.-Romaim.
A CHRISTIAN'S prayer in trouble should be, "Lord, I beseech Thee
to deliver me safe out of this trouble, or to keep me safe in it.."
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CHURCH HISTORY.
BISHOP HORSELEY in his charges thus writes: "Of all things I entreat
you to avoi 1 what is now becoming common-acrimonious abuse of
Calvin. At least take special care before you aim your shafts at
Calvinism, you know what Calvinism is, and distinguish with certainty
that which belongs to our common Chri 'tianity and the general faith of
the R formed Churches: so clearly is a great part of that ignorantly
called Calvinism interwoven with the very rudiments of Christianity."
ome twenty years ago, the Regius Professor of Divinity at Oxford,_
Canon Mozeley, published a "Trcatise upon the Doctrine of Predestination,'"
the purport and object of which was to prove that the truths proclaimed
in the sixteenth century by the voice and pen of Calvin were but the'
choes of preceding ages, derived from Holy Scripture, and taught by
St. Augustine, the great luminary of the fifth century. Canon Mozeley
thus writes: "St. Augustine and Calvin alike held an eternal divine "
decree which, antecedently to all action, separates one portion of mankind
from another, and ordains one to everlasting life and the other to
everlasting punishment. That is the fundamental statement of both,.
and this statement is the sum and substance of the doctrine of preuestination" (page 393).
In his selection from the writings of St. Augustine, Canon Moz.ele~/
gives, amongst many others, the following quotations:'Vhocvcr, thcrcforc, are separated by divine grace from that original'
damnation, \1'0 doubt not but that there is procured for them the hearin~ of
the Gospel; that when they hear, they believe; and that in that faith which
wOl'keth by love thcy continue unto the end-that, even if they go astray,
they are corroctcd, and, bcing corrected, grow better; or that, if they are not
corrccted by man, they still return into the path they left; some being taken
away from the dangers of this life by a speedy death. All these things in
them He worketh whose handiwork they arc, and who hath made them vessels
of mercy; He who chusc them in His Son before the foundation of the world
according to the election uf grace; "and if of grace, then no more of works;
otherwise grace is no more grace." Of such the Apostle saith, ""Ve know
that all things work together for good to them that love God; who are the called
according to His purposc." Of them none perish, because all are elect; and
they are elect because they are called according to the purpose; and that
purpose not their own, but God's; of which Hc elsewhere saith, "That the
purpose of God accurding to election might stand; not of works, but of Him
that calleth." If any of these perish, God is deceived. But none do perish,
for God is not deceived. If any of the~e perish, God is O7ercome by man's
corruption. But none of them do perish, for God is conquered by nothing.
'rhe rest of mankind, who do not pertain to this society, but whose souls
and bodies nevertheless God hath made, together with whatever belongs to
their nature apart from its corruption, are created by a foreknowing God on
this ac~ount, that by them lie may show how little the free-will of fallen man
can do without His grace; and that, by their just and due punishment, the
vessels of mercy, who are separated from the mass not by their own works,
but by the free grace of God, may know how great a gift hath been bestowed
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upon them, that every mouth may be stopped, and thiLt "he that glorieth
may glory in the Lord."

Canon Mozeley's work meeting with the treatment that divine truth
in all ages has received, was little read and less noticed; but, having
of late passed into a second edition, it has recently been reviewed by
the Record newspaper, and a series of excellent and valuable articles
have appeared in its columns, which now are gathered into a pamphlet'"
for circulation, and are well worthy the attention and careful perusal
of this generation, too many of whom endorse the statement of the
late Dean Hook, made in real or feigned ignorance, that "John Calvin,
born in Noyon, 1509, is the celebmted fmtnder of the nligion which goes
by his name."
God's people have not so learnt Christ. They look into the Word of
God, and there they trace between its covers the glorious truths that,
by whatever name they may be called, stand in their experience in
unison with 8cripture, and have been revealed to their hearts by the
power and teaching of the Holy Ghost.
The reviewer of Canon Mozeley's work traces out, through the
labyrinth of Church history, and amid the corruptions that gradually
thickened as Popery advanced, that the doctrines of grace held in after
days by Calvin were the same Bible truths proclaimed by the godly
men of previous generations, whose teaching and steadfast maintenance
of what is now termed "Calvinism" made them as the salt of the
earth and the light of the world during the dense darkness of the
Middle Ages.
There is so much ignorance upon the subject of divine truth in the
present day, and so much error mixed with the little that is true, that
the children of God have need to be fortified by the Spirit through
the Word to meet the attacks of the enemies of truth, to whom the
Lord's rebuke may be applied: "Ye know not the Scriptures, nor the
power of God." The helps to knowledge by those who are enlightened
in the truth were never more valuable or necessary than at the present
time; therefore we warmly commend this little pamphlet to the notice
of thoughtful and inquiring minds, containing ill a small compass a
large amount of Scriptural information upon the truth of God.
Pelagius, the champion of free-will, was the bitter opponent of St.
Augustine in the fifth century. Arminius was the crafty reviver of his
views in the sixteenth century, and the virulent opposer of the doctrines held and proclaimed by Augustine and Calvin. Eleven centuries
divided. these two great and godly men, but their doctrines met in one
common cent.re-the Word of God revealed in their heart by the power
of the Holy Ghost. God, in the goodness of His grace, has ever
raised up for His Church men to defend His truth against the
assaults of error. He displays His sovereignty in choosing some to
receive and embrace the truth, as "vessels of mercy, afore prepared
unto glory," which the vessels of wrath hate and reject to their final
destruction (Romans ix. 23).
A notable instance may be adduced, out of many, to the blessing
• "The Theology of the Great Theologians." Reprinted from the RecoTcl newspaper.
To be had at the office, Red Lion Conrt, London, E.C.
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that accompanied, in successive generations, the writings of St. Augustine. J ansenius, Bishop of Ypres, a bigoted Roman Catholic, born in
1583, was led to look into the writings of St. Augustine as one of
the early Fathers, and from his writings was led to examine the Scriptures. His eyes were enlightened in the truth, and he drew up certain propositions in unison with the statements of Augustine, confirmed
by the "Vord of God-amongst others, two that struck at the root of
Popery: "That the semi-Pelagians do greatly err in maintaining that
the human will is endowed with the power to receive or 1'esist' divine
grace." The second, which meets with as little favour in- our day as
it did from Pope Innocent X., says: "Whoever affirms that Jesus
Christ made expiation by His sufferings and death for the sins of all
mankind is a semi-Pelagian." The Pope pronounced the first heretical,
the second impious. Protected by his mitre, the Bishop was allowed
to live, but the doctrines he taught were too formidable to be
allowed to spread. Notwithstanding Jesuit vigilance, the truths he
held became widely known, and in many cases were "a savour of life
unto life" in the bosom of the corrupt Church of Rome. They were
embraced by the inmates of the Convent of Port Royal, who were the
Calvinistic Evangelicals of that day; and their dispersion by Popish
power drove them into various localities, where the truth of God
found out His elect; and thus, like the early believers, the trials of
the saints proved the triumphs of the cross. Bishop J ansen, similar
to many of that day, lived and died in the formularies of the Church
of Rome, though thoroughly opposed to it in doctrine. They needed
either more light or more faith to act according to Scripture,
"Come out of her, My people, that ye be not partakers of her sins,
and that ye receive not d her plagues." In this respect they are
not to be commended. The wholesome instruction of our Lord to
His disciples: "What I tell you in darkness, that speak ye in light;
and what ye hear in the ear, that preach ye upon the housetops," is
but little attended to even in our own day, and that to the disgrace
of many who have nothing to fear but the harmless frown of their
fellow-mortals.
There is one point that is well worth a little close investigation,
and that is, the nervous desire on the part of those who profess to
hold the do~trines of grace to get rid of the term "Calvinist." If
those who love the truth agree with the doctrines that Calvin held,
why should they consider it a stigma to be identified with his name ~
Are they ashamed of his doctrine ~ Is it contrary to Scripture 1 or is
it the cross connected with:"the truth that makes them repudiate the
term ~
Christianity has received many ill names since the "sect of the
Nazarenes" was first "spoken against;" but we do not find that the
apostles evaded its reproach, or wasted words in explaining what the
origin of the prophetical term meant. Peter, in his first sermon to the
.Jews at Jerusalem, spoke of Him who was Lord of heaven and earth
as "Jcsus of Nazareth." The first miracle wrought by the apostles was
performed in the name of "Jesus of Nazareth." 'When Peter addressed
the little gathering at Cresarea which was the germ of the Gentile
Church, he announced to them that "JeSllS of Nazareth God had
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anointed with the Holy Ghost and with power" (Acts x. 38); and
when the Lord of life and glory appeared from heaven to call His
persecutor, Saul, to know, love, and serve Him, He identified Himself
with this term of reproach, and revealed Himself to the stricken
sinner as "Jesus of Nazareth" (Acts xxii. 8).
All sorts of evil terms have been applied to God's people in every
successive age by the graceless and the Christless; but honest and loyal
subjects of the King of kings can say of such immaterial points to
their enemies, "\Ve are not careful to answer thee in this matter; but
be it known unto thee, we will not serve thy gods." If they "called
the Master of the house Beelzebub," surely the servants have no
right to complain of the milder epithets bestowed upon them by an
ungodly world. The "offence of the cross" has not ceased, and it is
useless to evade the reproach, for come it will in some shape or other.
"All who will live godly in Christ Jesus shall suffer persecution." No
effort ot man or devils can bridge over the gulf that separates the
Church from the world-the children of God from the seed of Satanthe chosen, called, and faithful' lovers of truth from the enemies of
Christ and the haters of His people.
It is well, in its place, to corroborate divine truth by human testimony,
but the living family of God must take their stand upon this authority,
"What saith the SC1'i:pt1we?" And, when truth is unt'oldell to the heart with
a "Thus saith the Lord," there is no need of appeal to man to confirm
what God has revealed to the soul by the sovereign power of the Holy
Ghost. The frown or smile of mortals then are alike unheeded, and
to all such grace-taught followers of the Lamb the words of inspiration
apply, "If ye be reproached for the name of Christ, happy are ye;
for the Spirit of glory and of God resteth upon you; on their part
He is evil spoken of, but on your part He is glorified" (1 Pet. iv. 14).

LI ES BY THE LATE MISS HAVERGAL.

[WE have found the following lines among our papers,
Havergal's own handwriting.-En.]

III

COMING TO THE KING.
(1 KINGS x. 1-13.)

" Where I am, there shall alsu My servant be."- J OUN xii. 2G.
I CAME from very far away to see
The King of Salem; for I had been told
Of glory and of wisdom manifold,
And condescension intinite and free.
How could I rest when I had heard His fame
In that dark, lonely land of dm\th from whence I came?
I came (but not like Sheba's Queen) alone;
No stately train, no costly gifts to bring;
No friend at court save One-that One the King!
I had requests to spread before His throne,
And I had questions none could solve for me,
Of import deep, and full of awful mystery.

Miss

.,
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I came and communed with that mighty King,
And told Him all my heart; I cannot say
In mortal ear what communings were they.
But wouldst thou know, go too, and meekly bring
All that is in thy heart, and thou shalt hear
His voice of love and power, His answers sweet and clear.
Oh, happy end of every weary guest!
He told me all I needed, graciouslyEnough for guidance and for victory
O'er doubts and fears, enough for quiet restAnd when some veiled response I could not read,
It was not hid from Him-this was enough indeed.
His wisdom and His glories passed before
My wondering eyes in gradual revelation;
The house that He h"d built, its strong foundation,
Its living stones, ',nd, brightening more and more,
Fail' glimpses of that palaee far away,
Where all His loyal ones shall dwell with Him for aye.
True the report that reached my far-off land
Of all His wisdom and transcendent fame;
Yet I believed not until I cameBowed to the dust, till raised by royal hand.
The half was never t.old by mortal word:
My King exceeded all the fame that I had heard!
Oh, happy are His servants! happy they
"Vho stand continually before His face,
Ready to do His will of wisest grace!
My King! is mine such blessedness to-day 1
For I too hear Thy wisdom, line by line;
Thy ever brightening words in holy radiance shine.
Oh, blessed be the Lord thy God, who set
Our King upon His throne! divine delight
In the Beloved, crowning Thee with might,
Honour, and majesty supreme; and yet
The strange :Llld Godlike secret opening thusThe Kingship of His Ohrist ordained through love to us !
'What sh:tll I render to my glorious King 1
I have but that which I receive from Thee,
And what I give Thou givest back to me;
Transmuted by Thy touch, each worthless thing
Changed to the preciousness of gem or gold,
And, by Thy blessing, multiplied a thousand-fold.
All my desire Thou grantest, whatsoe'er
I ask! Was ever mythic tale or dream
So bold as this reality-this stream
Of boundless blessings flowing full and free?
Yet more th,tll I have thought or asked of Thee,
Out of Thy royal bounty still Thou givest me !
Now will I tnrn to mine own land, and tell
What I myself have seen and heard of Thee,
And give Thine own sweet message, " Oome and see! "
And yet in heart and mind for ever dwell
With Thee, my King of Peace, in loyal rest,
Within the fair pavilion of Thy presence blest.
FRANcEs

R.

HAVERGAL.
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THE CHURCH AND THE WORLD.
To the Parishioners of St. lAdce's, Bedminster.

My DEAR FRIENDS,-As no doubt many of you are aware, there
was a meeting h~eld at Clifcon last week, in which several clergymen,
as well as others, took an active part. The object of the meeting was
to "promote the Church and Stage Guild;" in other words, to express
their approval of theatres and encourage an attendance at them. A
London clergyman, speaking of such a society which had been formed
in the metropolis, stated that "it was composed chiefly of actors and
actresses and clergymen." In the course of his remarks, he said that
"the clergy. frequently told a candidate for confirmation that it was
wrong to go to a theatre. That led (he said) to two evils. It really
made out a thing to be a sin which was no sin at all, and it did a
greater harm by leading theatrical people to think that to be an actor
or actress, or to be connected with a theatre, was inconsistent with
Church membership."
Now, I contend that such connections are inconsistent with Church
membership, if so be that Church be the Church of Christ, for, when
upon earth, He Himself distinctly said, "My kingdom is not of this
world." In addressing His Father in regard to His disciples, He said,
"The world hath hated them, because they are not of the world, even
as I am not of the world."
Not only was the distinction between His Church (or His people) and
the world an essential feature in the personal ministry of Christ, but it
formed likewise a distinguishing mark in the ministry of the apostles, one
of whom (St. Paul) said: "If I yet please men [that is, men of the
world, as such] I should not be the servant of Christ;" and the
Apostle J ames said: "Love not the world, neither the things that are
in the world; if any man love the world, the love of the Father is
not in him." Moreover, when taking their ordination vows, the clergy
are exhorted and enjoined, as "messengers, watchmen, and stewards
of the Lord, to teach, and to premonish, to foed and provide for the
Lord's family; to seek for Christ's sheep that are dispersed abroad,
and for His children who are in the midst of this naughty world, that
they may be saved through Christ for ever."
In the face of these facts, how far it can be consistent for a professed
minister of the Gospel of Christ to advocate and recommend one of
the chief, and as I shaH presently attempt to prove, one of the most
dangerous and destructive, pursuits of the world, I must leave you,
my friends and parishioners, to decide.
The clergyman of whom I have spoken stated, at the meeting at
Clifton, that "the members of this Guild believed as Christians they
should take part in the joy and mirth of God's glorious world."
In that memorable prayer to His Father to which I have already
referred, Christ said, "I pray not that Tholl shouldest take them out
of the world, but that Thou shouldest keep them from the evil." Now,
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One, and One alone-and that was Christ Himself I-could say, "The
prince of this world cometh, and hath nothing in Me;" but in each
son and daughter of a fallen head-that is, in every member of the
vast mass of mankind-Satan has something to work upon-yea, to
welcome his wiles and to yield to his artifices, for we read (Jer. xvii. 9)
that "the heart is deceitful above all things, and desperately wicked;
who can know it 1" ""VeIl was the question asked, "Can a man take
fire into his bosom, and his clothes not be burned 1" (Prov. vi. 27.)
What more striking proof can there be of the powerlessness of the
creature, and of his ever-constant liability to fall under the pressure of
temptation, than the case of the Apostle Peter 1 It seemed but a very
reasonable thing that he, on a cold night, should seek as others to
warm himself by the fire; but he was off his guard, and, ere he was
aware, in spite of the caution which had been given him by his Lord
and Master, he, even with oaths and curses, denied again and again
that he knew that blessed Lord and Master.
But, apart from the dangers and the perils of such associations to the
true spiritual interests of the immortal soul, I contend unhesitatingly
for the fact, that to the truly regenerated, the Spirit-taught, and the
divinely illuminated-which all God's people are, in a greater or less
degree-there would be no real pleasu1'e, any more than there would
be satisjnction, in such pursuits. The truly spiritually-minded and gracetaught children of God have "meat to eat which the world knows not
of." They seek, as Enoch did, to "walk with God;" their language
day by day is, with those of old, "Sirs, we would see Jesus;" and
with that view they seek Him, more particularly, in His house-not
at the theatre, not on the race-course, not at the concert, at the cardtable, or in the ball-room. They eschew all these things. In proportion as they are under the guidance of the Holy Ghost, and the influence of divine grace, they" come out from among such, are separate,
and touch not the unclean thing;" and, in doing so, they can bear
with being called "Puritanical," "righteous over much," or " Methodists
indeed." They well know that, notwithstanding all the plausibility and
the sophistries of men who should be teachers of righteousness, the
llifference between the Church and the world is as real now as ever,
in spite of the efforts of such men to break down the barriers, and
make it appear that the distinction is an old aud obsolete custom.
They will not find it so, however, by-and-bye, at death and at the
judgment-seat of Christ.
Another clergyman, at the Clifton meeting, said, "They were now
about to hold out the right-hand of fellowship to theatrical people,
in their attempt to provide amusement for the public. He added,
that there was a Puritanical idea that whatever was nice was naughty,
and that any amusement should be enjoyed on the sly. The members
of that Guild did not believe that, or that amusement was wicked."
I wonder what ministers of that class would say to such a passage
as Ecclesiastes xi. 9 : "R,ejoice, 0 young man, in thy youth; and let thy
heart cheer thee in the days of thy youth, and walk in the ways of thine
heart, and in the sight of thine eyes: but know thou, that for all these
things God will bring thee into judgment;" or to Galatians vi. 7, 8:
"Be not deceived; God is not mocked: for whatsoever a man soweth,
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that shall he also reap. For he that soweth to his flesh shall of the
flesh reap corruption: but he that soweth to the Spirit shall of the
Spirit reap life everlasting." But, then, such men do not appeal to
the Scriptures, only as they suit their purpose, or when enabled to
pervert their meaning.
In the sermon recently preached, in his own church in London, by
the clergyman first referred to as coming to Clifton for the purpose
of furthering the interests of the proposed Guild, he stated that "he
was often asked the question, 'Do you thinl~ that ij Jesus Christ 01' St.
Paul were ali'l:e now, they wouZcl go to a London theatre?' To answer
such a question as this (he continued), the example set by Christ must
be considered. The very first public work on which He was engaged
was to attend a merry-making, and to sanctify by His presence the joy
and mirth which abounded. And therefore he felt justified, with all
true reverence, to answer such a question in the affirmative. He would
also refer them to the teachings of the Holy Eucharist, which made
them feel the real presence of Jesus Christ amongst them, and which
As to this last remark, I consider
was a distinctly dmmatic service."
it little, if anything, short of blasphemy! To declare the administration
of the Lord's Supper to be "a dist'inctl1J dramatic seTvice," I say is
awful! I assert, moreover, that therc is nothing whatever in the
account, given in the second chapter of St. J'ohn's Gospel, of the marriage in Cana of Galilee, to justify its being called "a merry-making,"
and that Jesus "sinctified by His presence the joy and mirth which
abounded! " The idea sought to be conveyed by the preacher was that
He who was "holy, harmless, undefiled, separate from sinners," sanctioned and approved of the light, the joyous, and the gay! The whole
course of His sojourn upon earth bespeaks directly the contrary.
As well might Jesus be charged with approving of the misdoings
at the temple, whereas we read that when He "went up to J erusalem, and found in the temple those that sold oxen and sheep and
doves, and the changers of money sitting: and when He had made
a scourge of small cords, He drove them all out of the temple, and
the sheep, and the oxen: and poured out the changers' money, and
overthrew the tables; and said unto them that sold doves, Take
these things hence; make not My Father's house an house of merchandise."
And, uncharitable as the thought may be deemed by those who take
part in such proceedings, I believe that, if Jesus wero upon earth now,
He would show equal indignat£on when He beheld chu1'ches nominally
c1'ected and set apctrt j01' His w01'ship and se1'vice ttt1'ned into mttSic halls
and horticultural and agricultuml exhibitions. ';" It is beneath the teaching of the pure and simple Gospel. It is panderi.ng to the flesh; and,
." N oTE.-Churches where the much-talked-of" Renl Presence" is advocated have well
been called" the Idol's Temple," and those who offer at their so-called" altar" the
bread and the wine as though turned into the real body and blood of Christ, offer
an unbloody sacrificc, for it is distinctly affirmed that "without shedding of blood
there is no remission." It has been stated with equal truth tbat tbose who present,
Jas offerings in the house of the Lord, of" the fruits of the ground," are acting the
part of Cain: his brother Abel "offered unto God a more excellent sacrifice," he
having" brought of the firstlings of his flock," and thus expressed his belief in the
" Lamb that wss slain from the foundation of the world."
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as I have already quoted from God's blessed Word, "He that soweth
to the flesh shall of the flesh reap corruption." It is an insult to the
Majesty of heaven to imply that He is beholden to His creat,ures for
thus meeting the requirements of His sanctuary. It is, in a certain
sense at least, again" making His house a house of merchandise."
In the sermon (so-called) from which I have already quoted, the
preacher goes on to say: "It was necessary to answer the question,
How was it that many good people objected to the stage ~ He thought
that, in the first place, they had not learnt readily the lesson taught
by th incarnation of Jesus Christ. Some of them were imbued ~vith the
here y that (tll outward things we1'e evil, and that all the human facnlties
ShOltld be kept 1tndeT a ce1'tain 1·estmint."
\¥hat would the preacher make of such a testimony as this: "Go
you!' ways; behold, I send you forth as lambs among wolves" 7 These
w r the Saviour's own words. Again, in His very first sermon upon the
mount, as if to prepare His followers for what they might exp et, He
said, "Blessed are ye, when men shall revile you, and persecute you,
and hall say all manner of evil against you falsely for My sake. Hejoice
and be exceeding glad; for great is your reward in heaven: for so persecuted th0y the prophets which were before you."
The man who advocates the mixing and uniting with th0 world, in
its vain so-called pleasures and practices, betrays a vital ignorance of the
true nature of Christianity, which is required to wage a ceaseless warfare
with the world, the flesh, and the devil. How clearly was this shown
by Christ's own words: "If any man will come after Me, let him deny
himse1j, litkc up his cross daily, and follow Me." How this can agree with
tho crratification f solf and seeking pleasure and satisfaction in the world,
I ann t n iv.
A in, ill th s rmon of this most extraordinary divine, he says, " he
would lUlvise (tU people who attended Ihent1'es, 01' who eamed their living on the
tage, to take [/rwt pains to asse1't[th('i1· Uhu1·chmanship." Here again he
tmys ]1 is wish ancl effort to unite the Church and the world. ·Well,
with rogard to his Church, he may succeed; but with respect to C/wist's
hllrch, never!
ut, notwithstanding his desire to bring about this union between the
hurch and tlte stage, the preacher admits, "one of the principal blots on
tlte modeI'll. drlt/1w 10as, to sny th~ least, the f1·ivolous wny in which the maTringe
ti U'I{S trmtell." What can be said about prudence or consistency aftor
this ~ WJlat pretty society for a man to introduce to his wifo or his
do.uglltor-those who" treat in a frivolous way the marriage tie I "
Again s:tys the preacher, "Another mode of gett'ing on the stnge wn by
(lallcill!! in Ilw IlIdll'l, and he was not disposed to say f01· a moment thnt
ladi~s of II{,(' h-i!!hest cultuTe and 1·efinement should adopt this mode of entering
I' dmmntic 711'1!/i'ssion. ]V[any of the dancers at the large theatres WeTI) dmlOn
fl' n lit· IOlVer clnsses of society, and a modest well-wltltred [li1·l could not
b ,I'})I! ltll to mi,~ with these as compnnions." Under his seventh h ad t,lie
pr 0.' h I" Stiys, "It was necessary thnt due 1·espect should be 7Uticl to the
tllO/ll I lilt u.ppeaT Il on tlte stnge.
Men should trent women with the Snme
1" ) re I~ lit
tage as they woultl in thei1' own homes."
\ d l' f,·j nus, I have gi ven these several extracts from th sermon,
t r whi h W/lS takon from Psalm lxxxvii. 7: "Aa woll the
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sin/?,Ol;s as the players on instruments shall be there: all my springs are
in Thee." Whilst it has caused me sorrow to give these quotations, I
have done so that you might judge for yourselves how far such teachers
and their teaching is to be heeded. 'Would you like to entrust your
children to such guardians 1
In an extract from another sermon which lies before me, the same
preacher says, "This doctrine of eternal punishment was one which very
few believed. The old orthodox belief was that those who had notto use the proper term-a saving belief would be thrown into hell and
suffer for ever and ever. He would guard all his hearers against
believing this, and he especially guarded them against teaching their
children such a doctrine."
Now, if this man is to be believed in his counsels and his calltions, what shall we say about the plain teaching of that sacred Book
which has stood the test of ages, and the attacks of men and devils,
generation after generation 1-a Book the divine Author of which
declares, "Heaven and earth shall pass away, but My VVord shall
not pass away." Moreover, in that very first sermon of Jesus to which I
just now referred, He said, "Verily I say unto you, Till heaven and
earth pass, one jot or one tittle shall in no wise pass from the law, till
all be fulfilled."
Further, I would remind you, that so far from the adverse teaching
to that self-same sacred vVord which now so increasingly prevails, disparaging its truths, or undermining its influence, to every thoughtful
Bible-reader such adverse teaching and such opposition will establish and
confirm its authority. This hostility was clearly foreshown upwards of
1800 years ago, as one of the signs and tokens of the last days. See
what the Apostle Paul said upon this momentous subject, 1 Timothy
iv. 1-5; 2 Timothy iii. 1-8; iv. 2-5. Read also the last two chapters
of the Second Epistle of Peter.
Dear friends, we are accustomed to think much of the last words of
departing relatives or friends. Now, listen to some of the last words of
Jesus to His disciples: "These things I have spoken unto you, that in
Me ye might have peace. In the world ye shall have tribulation: but
be of good cheer; I have overcome the world." Where could a clearer
line I)f distinction have been drawn between the Church and the world
than in these words of Jesus 1
Again, in spite of the advice of these professed ministers of Christ,
whose motto ought to be.
"I'll preach as though I ne'er should preach again,
Myself a dying man, to dying men,"

I will put to you one plain question: In attending the sick or dying
bed of any friend or relative, among their last and parting words, did
you ever, ih a single instancfl, hear them recommend the theatre, or any
such pursuits, as safe and satisfactory 1 On the contrary, I ask you, has
not the whole bearing and tenor of their words been quite the reverse ~
Have they not intimated that, were their lives spared, if so be those
lives had previously been given up to pleasures-the so-called pleasures
of the world-they would pursue a very different course in the future ~
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'i'imLlly, my dp.ar friends, I would sum up my objections to the matter
hi h I have sought to put before you thus :TWE~TY

REASONS WHY I DON'T Go TO THE THEATRE.
Becauie I have found "Wisdom's ways" to be infinitely more satisfactory, f l' they are "ways of pleasantness, and all her paths are
l' ac ."
B eau where I go I want to feel that JESUS is with me.
B au the woddling loves the theat,re.
B cau the m>tll of the world is the enemy of my Lord.
au e I cannot serve Christ and Belial.
B cause the Bible t'xhorts me to "enter not into the path of the
\Vi k d, and go nOL in the way of evil men. Avoid it, pass not by it,
turn from it, and pass away."
au, e the Bible says, "Blessed is the man that walketh not in the
un I of the ungodly, nor standeth in the way of sinners, nor sitteth in
th a at of the scornful."
cause the Bihle says, "Can a man take fire in his bosom, and his
I thos not be burned 1 Can one go upon hot coals, and his feet not
b burned 1"
Because Jesus says, "Whosoever will come after Me, let him deny
himself, and take up his cross, and follow Me."
Because of the langu>tge used there.
Because of the c;-,aracters that are to be found there.
Because of the pilfering, and deception, and lying, which have been
r sorted to, in order to go there.
Because many a father's gray hairs have been brought with sorrow
t the grave tbrough his son's going there.
Because many a mother's heart has been broken through her
un.u Ilter's having yielded to the wishes of others in going.
cause of the thousands upon thousands which have been ruined
thr ugh going.
Because of the baits and traps laid in the way of those who go,
pecially upon their return.
Because it familiarizes the sight and hearing with evil.
B cause I might hear the summons, "This night thy soul shall be
r quirod of thee."
cause I should tremble to die there.
B cause it is not the place for giving heed to the injun<Jtion, "Be ye
n.lao roady, for, in such an hour as ye think not the Son of Man
m tll."

t.

Lul~e's

I am, my dear friends, your affectionate
FRIEND AND PASTOR.
Vicamge, Bedminste1', Nov. 5th, 1879.

. .-1 think it not a little remarkable that I had no sooner affixed
my i 'nature to the foregoing than my eye fell upon one of sundry
tm
which had como t.o han,! by the morning post. The one to which
11' ~ l' is cnLitl"II, "A Vision of the Night; or, The Actor's Dream." It
i wl'i t Il by Lho R v. C. J. Whitmore, who states at the close "that he
3 n
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r c ived the story of the actor's bping brought up from 'among the
dead' by his awful vision of the night." It is, without exception, 0116
of tho most striking and solemn tmcls I have ever reacl. Gladly, llad I
sI ace and permission, would I reproduce it here. I shall, however, make
it a point ot immediately sending for some hundreds of thelll ; alld I
shall he truly thankful if I find such an interest to have been awakened
on this su bject of theatre-going, hy this my simple address, as tc) indllce lily
parishioners to apply to me for the tract in question. I repeat, it is a most
striking, startling production, aud ill perfect ha~mony with the remarks
contained in this ?,ddress.
.F or the convenience of those who may wish to obtain the tract for
thems..lves, I will just state, it is No. 555 of the "Stirlillg Tracts,"
published at two shillings pPI' hundred, by Mr. Peter Drurllmond,
. Stirling, N. n. I should rejoice to find it was distrihuted by th, 'usands
in this locality, in order, undf'r God, to counteract the effects of the
recent Clifton meeting on behalf of the Church and Stage Guild.

BOWING AT THE NAME OF JESUS.
[Although the annex('d letter has all'l>ady appeared elsewhere, we
consider the matter is uf such import;\nl:e as to justify our inserting it
in these pages, as one means of pllblishing our prutpst against this
hateful Popish cnstom. It often causes us real thankfulness to witness
an entire absence of this bending and bowing in our own church of
St. Luke's.-ED.]
SIR,-This subjl'ct has already, if I remember rightly, heen more
than once treated of in the RecoTd; but, as I have lately received several
inquiries as to how the text, "At the name of Jesus every knee shall
bow" (PhiI. ii. 10), should be explained when it is brought forward t(}
support the gennfiecr,ions of the Ritualists, I gather that the matter
may once more be profitably brougllt before your readers.
In the first place, to "how the knee" appears to be only another form of
expression" to pray;" thus the Apllstle says, "For this cause I bow my
knees unto the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ" (Eph. iii. 14), in which
passage he evidently means, "I pray to the Father of our Lord Jesus
Christ." In the next place, the Ureek of PhiI. ii. 10, does not warrant
the translation, "cd the namo of Jesus"-the words are, EV T/iJ ovopaTI,
"in the name of Jesus." Alfonl so tran~lates it in his version. In
the German Testament we find" in dem Namen." In the Italian, "nel
nome di Gesu," and ill the Antwerp Latin Bible, A.D. 1537, "in nomine
J esu." Therefore the whole weight of unprl>judiced testimony is ill
favour of the natural translation, "in the name of Jesus." The words
are, moreover, identical with those usell by our Saviour Himself in John
xiv. 13, 14; xv. 16; xvi. 23, 24, 26, ill all of which six passages the
phrase runs,' EV T~;; ovo~aTt ,UOY. The Apostle siinplyendorses the injunction of his M,Lster, and tells the Philippians (and .us through them) that
all prayer, all bowing of the knee in supplication to God the Father,
must be made in l,he name of the "one Mediator between God and man,
the Man Cln-ist Jesus." Our Church fully acts up to the letter and
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)il'it of these instructions by C 11 hlllillg all the Iiturgic:l.} petition with
I
words, "Througll Jesus 'lid t ur Lord," or some equivalent
xprcssion.
Tho whole passage (verses 9, 1 , 11) ,cems to teach us that the great
truth, now so generally denit:d, will h I' al'tel' be universally acknowJod" d,
Jll1.llIely, that none can have n '(1
t tht: Father but by Christ, and
that the Virgin Mary, saints, IIn" I ,ond pl'i.~sts, who are now III I
upon as mediat"rs, will then b put in Lhw' propel" place. It may b
11 well to ouseI've, further, that wllt'r vel' tile word " Jesus" is u, d
by itself, after the re~llrrectlOn, wlLh ut any amplification, sUllh
I.
hri t" 01" "our Lord," th r i always all evidellt allusion t th
hUl11flll nature of our Saviour. 11 I1 tit Apostl.", in the Epistle t th
Pltilippialls, when he enjoins pm ,. in the Ilame of "Jesus," co.118 our
Iltl ntion indirectly to the fIt t fl ill,i tec) IIn in the Epistle to tho
11. 1)1' ws, that "we have n t an J Iigh 1: rillst who cannot be tonch d
wilh tho feeling of our illfirmiti ,bu
11 II'h" was in all points t mptl d
lil 0. we are, yet without sin;" /lll I tho.t, tlllll'ct'ol'e, bowing the kll> or
1"'1~ ling in the name of Jesus, w
may
me boklly to the thr ne f
/o{m , cOllfi,lent that, having so sYl11pl~lhizillg a Mediator as J sns of'
~z,~reth, we shall obtain mercy, MId jiu I gmcc tu hdp in every time of
11 u.
I am, &c.,
1'ansley Rectory, Oct. 25th, 1~79.
RELY SMITII.

f

MY

UE HERD!

"THE Lord is my

h ph I'd." How happy am I !
So tender, S Wl\ hflll lily Wl1llt8 10 slIpply :
He daily 8UPlli m \ ilh milllent and fuod;
Whate'er He cl ui' III ill I1lC;lJIt fur my good.
" The Lord is my h ph I'd;" then I must obey
His gmci us ommllllolm IItM, "lid w"lk ill His way;
His fear H will I I' h III ; Ill)' h""rt He'll renew,
And though 'Ill S inflll, Ill)' sillS He'll subdue.
"The
rd i m Rh pit '1',1." How happy am I! .
J am hI st hi! r Ilv", 1~"t1 hlest whell I die :
In dellth'ij 1(1110111
,,11,,)' lit) evil l'll dread,
For" 1 wilt
1 W. thee," m)' Shevherd has said.

uffl'l'ill,!-is and death of Christ w

) I

m

Tile Gospel Magazine.
SUFFERING AND CONSOLATION.

" W Ita comjorteth us in all our tribulation, that we may be able to cornthem which (t7'e in any l1'ouble, by the com/m·t wherewith we oU1'selves
comforted of God."-2 CORINTHIANS i. 4.

jOl't
Ill',

'I'ICESE words, spoken by St. Paul under the power of the Holy Ghost,
no doubt refer, in the first place, to ministers of the Gospel; but, as
he tells us in Romans xv. 4, " Whatsoever things were written aforetime
were written for our learning," we would venture to make use of them
ill our own case, in the hope that, as we have been comforted when
passing through deep waters, we may be the instrument used of God
to comfort others "by the comfort wherewith we ourselves are comforted
of God." The late articles in the GOSPEL MAGAZINE on " Application"
lI:1I'e reminded us of various instances when the Word has been brought
home with power to our own soul. We especially refer to a time of
sickness, Weak in body and mind, sadly depressed, human sympathy
withdrawn, we felt overwhelmed, when this verse was sent to us: "In
that He Himself hath suffered, being tempted, He is able to succour
them that are tempted." Oh, what comfort there was in those words;
and, "according to His word," He did succour us, though not perhaps
af: we expected, for the sickness increased, and being infectious, we
Wl're shut out from all except doctor and nurse. Then, trnly, "weary
clays and nights were appointed" to us; the waters were deep, but
still, "in passing through them, we felt that He was nigh," and that
wc were left alone to learn to depend more entirely upon Him. One
night during our illness, when ordering a sleeping draught, the doctor
grwe with it this text, "For so He giveth His beloved sleep;" and
again, next morning, when asking for another, we received this precious
promise: "He hath said, I will never leave thee; I will never, no, never
(Grk.) forsake thee." What more could we want ~ Days passed on,
and Christmas came, the first from home; and, shut out from all dear
O!les, past memories would rise up and make us sad, when a word of
comfort was sent to us, spoken by the Lord Himself: "Peace I leave
with you; My peace I give unto you: let not your heart be troubled,
neither let it be afraid;" and thus onr thoughts were lifted away from
self to the great Peace-giver, and His love to us, commemorated on
that day. Towards the middle of January the illness took a turn for
the worse, and one Sunday evening we seemed on the verge of the
grave, and did not expect to live many bours; but, no fears alarmed;
our mind was kept in "perfect peace," stayed upon Him, and the
following seemed to express our thoughts" I leave the world without a tear,
Save for the friends I hold most dear;
To heal their sorrows, Lord, descend,
And to the friendless prove a Friend."

However, such was not to be our experience, We were brought back
again from the brink of the grave, to lie a little longer on that bed of
suffering. One night after this the bad symptoms were returning; the
doctor had been called to see a patient at a distance; we therefore
feared to alar'JP the nurse, and lay longing for a mother's sympathy,
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wh n, all at once, the words rushed into our mind: "As one whom his
m ther comforteth, so will I comfort y u," with a power to soothe that
an only be understood by those who hav been placed in like circumtances. ~ater on, a few cases of SI all-p
were in the neighbourhood,
and on this account the doctor wa , unkn wn to us, forbidden to pay
his accustomed visit. As the evening advanced we watched for the
w ll-lmown knock, and wondered we did not hear it. Next day wo
'pr
d our surprise that the doctor had not paid his accustomed visit,
and h n we were told the cause.
till' nfined to the sick room, and
11
lin ct medical advice, we wer b wild r d. Hardly able to read, wc
le I up a portion of the prophet aiah, and, on opening it, our eye
fIll 11 the words: "~Who is amon ct y u that feareth the Lord,
.
thnt walketh in dm'kness, and hath no light 7 Let him trust in the name
flf lit Lord, and stay upon his od" (Iso.. 1. 10). We felt this was a
Ilil' t message from God to us. W W I' in darkness, but He wa
ith us, and we could stay our soul up n Him; and in His own time
11 did bring light out of the darl n ,and wo received the needed
lL 1 ice.
Many more instances could w state of the application of
, l'ir ture to our own case, but enough has beon said to show the
1 villgkindness and tender mercies of our God, who knows the sorrows
f the weakest of His children, and whose ear is ever open to their
I'y; and who will, when their work on earth is finished, receive them
t His eternal home, where" We shall see His face,
And never, never ain;
And from the riches of His grace
Drink endless pleasures in."

A

FELLOW-SUFFERER

THE CLOUD A D THE CROSS.

"Thou didst hide Thy face, and I teas trouVlcd."-PSALM xxx. 7.
I rmitteu to uwell in the 11 av nly h mo, no hiding of the Father':;
fl

will bo there! This bitter
I'r w i confined to the present date,
and i assuredly, eith er dir ctly r in lirectly, connected with sill.
Vilful sill ever "separates 1 tw' n (iO(] :llltl the soul," i,e., in the
LL I" of fellowship or communi 11.
ut the great adversary frequently
I s advantage of a sense of sin"
Illl Lo pbce it between the believing
inn I" anl[ tlte Saviour to su h nil ('xkllt as to dim the spiritual
11 I' cption, allll thus prevt'nt Itim fJ'(1111 set'in~ the smiling countenance,
I h uglt it is ever toWltl"US him. Thlls :-;at:1Il commences hurling his
fl I'y tlnrLs, and the (.'lIJ1POIl d) drsrrttld suul is left to combat the
1 11'11'1'111 foe (/ll/Iltrently I110n ,
1 , tlt·It'!" rt'a,tln, I am 1I0t gil'in~ Loo much prominence to myself, I
ill flny, Litis Itas heen again /tIlt! a,t:aill lily own experipn'·e.
Not
f "UUI'Pt! wiLIt LilO .lull nfidtln(' wlli 11 is allotted. to some of the family,
I I ('I' flnd iL rn.sy
"WI'il( hillt'r 1 !Jil'~s :tgainst myself," and someill\(
f('I\I' J IlIll llO
11
f L1l1~L hOllollrt,tI circle at all, though possessing
H 1 11. 11 p, hI" lIgh "I'l1' , llt! tu be aLIe to cliug to the cruss, :1l1d

7
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my cverhsting interests upon the precious promise, "Him that
Still the arch-foe ever
"lid anon ~('ts df'ath b,·fore me as the sure and certain "fini,hing,stroke
all my religion." At such times, who but the Sun of Righteollsnl-s,
uld di~sipate the clouds of felt darkness 1 and whose eye c<>u\,l
p ncrrate such clouds unless op,med by the finger of divine sympathy 1
'nder such circumstances, what can the soul do? Do ! Nothing,
excI'pt lie at the foot of the cross,. and, if it perish, perish there!
In Lh unto Me, I will in no wise Citst out."

~~if

~~Q

WHO BEGAN 1
BY THE AUTHOR OF "NOTHI:'\G TO PAY."

WE live in days wlwn the old cry may he revived, "vVe have not
so llluch as heard whethcr there be any Holy Ghost." An old godly
w"man b'ling questiolled by a conceited young minister on the subje<.:t of religion, was asked how many P,-rsolls there wpre in One God 1
"In our old mini,ter's tinw," she replied, "I always hearcl there were
Tlll'l-e; but" since yuu c::tllle alllon!!st U"', wc mu::;t bclieve there are
only Two, for 1 llflve heard of no Holy Ghost f'JI' Cl, IOllg-full while."
~atan's drift is to set asi,]e the work of tlw Spirit, and to pnt man,
UnrHnH\\'ed or r.Ji,!!ious, to do thH work of the Holy Uhost. Divlncs
in our day take th,-, letter of Scriptur'c apart frollL the Spirit's operation, and, in the vanity of their minds, illlagine that when they speak
the wonl it is enough. It is written, "'Where the word of a Killg is,
then; is power;" and here lies the secret ot success-authority. If G"d
speak in ,md through the Word, there will be blessing; but the vVurd
without the Spirit has JlO efl'oct upon the lll~art, whetlter it be in
nature's darkness or regen" rated. Th" notilln I'ife in our day is, that
Scripture in the hands of the creature is sufficient, and the applic,Ltion
of the Gospel haJlgs up(ln the Will of th" sinl1/~r.
The Holy Ghost'l; power and divine operation are left out of the
account altogether. But" it is tile Spirit that quid~enflth: the flesh
profiteth nothjn,~," was om; Lord's dedarat.ion, which d,tsh(~s to ::;hi vel'S
all the work of mali's Itand~, and makes hl[n, after years of at:quailltal,ce
with God, stand as a po"r beggar before Hilll, a debtor to mercy fur
the will and the power to approach Gild. "A man can receive nothillg
except it be given him frum aboVl-," is the fil st start aDd the clusing
cOlltFssion oJ e\ery Goel-taught sinller; and Lhis i::; the essence of grace
in the SOIl1. Systellls lll1ly wr",p th'e weed::; of eTTor round the head;
falsp doctrines may I'ewilder the mind and cloud the clear testimony
to truth; bllt, w]H'n tlte hpart of the living child comes to be dealt
wit.h, and the vit"l qllPstio/l is to be an,wered, "Yha hegan ~ syslems,
errors, fal::;e notiOlls, all p,tSS away, and l.h.e soul stands ill felt nothingness o"f"re God, with the I,ollest cOllfession, "Not UlltO us, 0 Lord, n"t
UlltO us, bllt unt(\ Thy 1I<1ll1e be the glory." The bolievl-r, standing" in
th" light of God's l'rps"nce by the po"er of t!ll; ~pirit, has nothing to
boast uf in self, nothing to trust in. If \-}"d s]kak home the prumi-e,
"The LOld God will help me" (Isa. l. 7), the sou] shall coufess with
the P"almist, "I am helped" (Psa. xxviii. 7). But there is no selt~actillg
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in the soul to produce or increase this timely help;

"it is

MC I'Cling to the measure of the gi ft of God:" all(l the instructed child,

a it passes thfolugh the stagMs of the new life, from youth to alZe, finds
out its utter helplessness, the sovereignty of God in His supplies tempot'al :tIId spiritual, the worth ot the mercy-spat as a place of redress
alld divine intercoursH, and the use of Lhe Wonl as communicating the
mi nd of Uod to the heart. All thi~ is leanH.,d, not in the sun,hine of
happiness amI spi,itual joy only, but also, and mostly, in the night. time
f paillfltl eXI.,rcise. Burdens h,"avier than our f"ith can lift drive us
t n. Bnrden-bearer, and make us feelingly fin,l out our weakness, empty
U of nIl sulf strength, and tea :Il us to l'L1Il to wllere alone we can get
h I,. This son of he .rt divillity i>:l CUlllmOIl to the whole Church of
l. B,it man is naturally imitative, and, in the matr,er of religion,
i IH'Oll11 t,o follow wllere utJ-:ers It:ad. Hence error so,m finds recl'Uits,
an,! n. goodly army Satan has :-d, his C011I mand. But, however in the
judlrnlent Go.-I's people may dittel' allu be led astray while here in the
b dy, of tl,is we are quite sure, the glltrifi,"(! saiuis H •., all united in
tit mne truths and >:ling Lht' same song, "UlltO Him who hath loved
UM, nnd washeu us from our silis in His own I,lood, and hath made
llS kings and priests unto God and His Father, be glory and dominion
for ('vcr."
Here we have a compendium of ·the Five Points-sovereign election,
total depraviLy, p3,rticular redemprion, dfeetna! calling, final perseVlIl':tnce. No Arm1niall nOl;e di,.;tlll'bs the harmony of h..aven, and none
but :t Calvinist's heart rilld~ a h,ome in tha.t glol'y-hmd,
The work
of Fatlll'T', SOil, a11L! SlJirit is realiz,·d in experlen"e in all the living
f~mily of
'od l!1'l'l", wlw,ther or not tllE',y can illtdligelll,ly ex"lain
h it, vi ws. Tlll'y all p'lt the Cr,)Wll on Imlllalluel's \'1'011', and this is
h
~!'nc of Calvinism; and this nu thoruugh Arminian can do.
Let
h first who ]wgil.lI h:we the cruwn; and, if JIlall lH'gills, he can surely
filii h, SIl tllO }Jr;tisc is his due. """Veil oIolle, Chrisr, j better done, I,"
bllt LIlO pl,til' lallgllage of the Al'milli In, holl"'vcl' he may wriggle out
'f Lh ,eq',eIlCI". UlIt," let Go,l be tl'UO il.11,l every man a liar." The
fldl /1 SOilS of Adam have lo..;t the will alld power to tnrn to God.
1/t1l , Lh I'ollgh the I'ride of his heart, will 1I"t s"ek after God.
"'.fhey
01' nil gOlle asille j they are <tllOgetllOr hec"mp filthy; there is 1I0ne
h/\t doptlt g"od, no, nllt olle." Bllt Lho tl'110 callse of man's repugnance
wl\llt is commollly-hllt Illo,t "l'l"'IlI'ollsly-termed "high doctrines,"
j , Lh ,t he has n"VI'l' heen t;tllgllt tilt, low '[IIGtrinc of mi.m's fall. It is
I), fo(,ling ~(~lIse of 0111' tlttal d"pr:tviLy
Lhat endears the doctrine of
"11' , lII;tk"s sllvorcigll cledion a pr'I'"iollS :.tllll necessary fact, gives to
h
uthor of d!,,'ctual e<tllillg \lis full I'l'ai>,', s,'es in the blood of the
), mb a lH'rSllll;t! aWllemollt for all sill, '"111 rejoices in the fact of a
("III'I'U s,t!volLiol) tklt n"ir,lwl' IIlelt Iltll' devils can overthrow. The
all \V'I' tu the fjlll'stioll, IVll.O /)pfll/,l/,? seLLI,~s the p"int uf man's imp ,'I)I'y anll (;Oll'S sovcI'eigll1y j It 11 11 Li,o '~Iilightened believer, taught
)J Lhu '"irit his OWII wOI'LhlllHiln'ss ItIlI[ Cllrist's precillusnc~" gllt,lly
pill
Itn I'Ilwn OIL tho 1 UL'OnlCl":; brow, and feelillgly conro' "S'
• 'd ItLi It is f tlw L I'd."

,n . n.

inin.11

hl'i t won'L ,lo for a convinced

sinner,-Romai1~e.
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THOUGHTS ON "THE ASSURANCE OF FAITH."
BY "THE Il\lJIIORTAL TOPLADY."

THE deep things which relate to personal experience of the Holy
Spirit's dealing with the soul ought to bo matters of prayer, not of
disputation. It has long been a settled point with me that the Scriptures make a wide distillction between faith, the assurance of faith,
and the full assurance of fai th.
1. Faith is the hand by which we ombrace, or touch, or reach
toward, the garment of Christ's righteousness, for our own justification.
Such a soul is ulldoubted ly safe.
2. Assurance I consider as the ring which God puts upon faith's
finger. Such a soul is not only safe, but also comfortable and happy.
Nevertheless, as a finger may exist without wearing a ring, so faith may
be real without the superad led gift of assurance. VV'e must either admit
this, or set down the late excellent Mr. Hervey (among a multitude of
others) for an unbelicver. No man, perhaps, ever contended more earnestly
for the doctrine of assuranco than ho, and yct I find him expressly
declaring as follows: "'I'Vhat I wrote concerning a firm faith in God's
most precious promises, and an humblo trust that we are the objects of
His tender love, is what I desiro to £' I, rather than what I actually
experience." The truth is, as another good man expresses it, "A weak
hand may tie the marriage knot, and a feeble faith may lay hold on a
strong Christ."
Moreover, assurance, after it has been vouchsafed to the soul, may be
lost. Peter, no doubt, lost his assurance and sinned it away when he
denied Christ. He did not, however, lose the principle of faith, for
Christ had beforehand prayed concerning him that his fa.ith itself
might not fail, and Christ could not possibly pray in vain. A wife
may lose her wedding ring, but that does not dissolve her marriage
relation. She continues a lawful wife still, and yet she is not easy tin
she find her ring again.
3. Full assurance I consider as the brilliant, or cluster of brilliants,
which adolm the ring, and rendt'rs it incomparably more beautiful' and
valuable. WIlere the diamond of full assurance is thus set in the gold
of faith, it diffuses its rays of love, joy, peace, and huliness with a lustre
which leaves no room for doubt or darkness. While these high and
unclouded consolations remain, the believer's felicity is only inferior to
that of angels, or of saints made per~ et above.
4. After all, I apI l' hell i that th v I'y ssence of assurance lies in
communion with G d. Whil w £ I th sweetness of His inward
presence, we cannot doubt f' nr int I' st in His tender mercies. So
ur hearts, our affections are
long as the Lord sp al s mr l'tably t
on fire, our views al' ·1 01', and tll' faces hine. It is when we come
down from the mount, Md wh n we mix wilh the world again, that we
are in danger of losill tlll~t pr ciol1s sense of His love which is the
strength of saints militant and the joy of souls triumphant.
Bnt let not trembling b li~vel's forget that faith, strictly so-called,
is neither more nor It,SS tlJll.ll a r ceiving of Christ for ourselves in'particular,
as our only propit.iatioll, rightoousness, and Saviour (John i. 12). Hast
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thou so received Ohrist 1 Thou art a believer, to all the purposes of
safety. And it deserves special notice that our Lord calls the centurion's
faith, "great faith," though it rose no higher than to make him say,
"Speak the word only, and my servant shall be healed" (Matt. viii. 8, 10).
The case, likewise, of the Oanaanitish woman is full to thA present point.
Her cry was, "Have mercy on me, 0 Lord, Thou Son of David !" and, a little
after, "Lord, help me !" Jesus at first gave her a seeming repulse, but her
importunity continued, and she requested only the privilege of a dog,
namely, to "eat of the crumbs which fell from the master's table." 'What
were our Saviour's answer and our Saviour's remark-an allswer and a
remark which ought to make every broken sinner take down his harp from
the willows 1 "0 woman, great is thy faith" (Matt. xv. 22-28).
5. The graces which the blessed Spirit implants in our hearts (and the
grace of faith among the rest) resemble a sun-dial, which is of little
service except the suu shines upon it. The Holy Ghost must shine upon
the graces Ho has given, or they will leave us at a loss (in point of spiritual
omfort), and be unable to tell us whereabouts we are. May He, day
by day, riso upon anI' souls with healing in His beams! Thpu shall
we be "filled with all joy und peace in believing, and ubonnd in hope,
tbrough the power of the Holy Ghost" (Horn. xv. 13).
6. Are there any weak in faith, who come under the denomination
of " bruised reeds " and" smoking flax" 1 Let them know that God will.
take cure of them. The former will not be broken; the latter shall not be
quenched. Bless God for any degree of fuith, even though it be as the
smul\est of all seeds. Sooner or later, it will surely expand into a large
and fmitful tree. However, stop not here; but, as the Apostle advises,
covet earnestly the best gifts, und the gift of assurunce-yea, of fullest
aa. unwce-umong the rest. The stronger you are in faith, the more
gI ry will you give to God, both in lip and life. "Lord, increase our
faith!" Amen.

FIWM HEART TO HEART.-No. XXVIII.
'{ ] EAU MRS. L--,-I have thought of you many times, but how
wl'ito 1 kllew not; and now it is, what shull I say, Lord, to poor, dear,
ri ,11 Mrs. L - - 'I " Tell her thut I love her with un everlasting love,"
i th )'('ply that came to the mind ulmost before I looked up und
11. Id; alld yet, poor tried one, unless the Lord whispers it into your
) l', yOll WOII't rccoive this so as to afford all the comfort you want;
hut you are f(Jclling on Christ, though you may not do so with the
It'l i yOll ,l,'sil'e, so us to enjoy yonr food. Do you not eat for the
1l1l1lplJI't of the l)()(ly at times without uppetite, or caring whether you
cl
tI fo (1 01' lIot 1 Is it not the same by the soul 1 but still the
olll i he ill/-; k(l as is the bOlly, though the one is perceptible, the other
ou of i/o{h~. 'I'lifl 1)1'(~;\l1 of life is us much so in cz'si1'e as in fnU
IL lIi11 IIH'lIt I
lily tho 01l(J :i.~ a crl1l1l h, the other a louf; alld a crumb
IW h(1 \111
11 ho t0l1gll0 so 8111;L! I as j 0 he scurcely felt, if lloticell at
all' lull III el{1 il' llULy 1.J s feeble as to be known to none hut Him
that 'I' t It h m.
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" Those feeble desires, those wishes so weak,
''fis Jesus lllspires, aud bids thee still sed,-"

And if the Lord, who only knows om hearts, sees tktt wo shall
make our feelings OUf' idol or trLlst, depfmd u/,on it He will IIOt let
ns have a tasle of handling, seeing, and hearing so long a, this st:Lte of
things continues; and may-be, nut j'p,vel£l Hvmself to us till we [Ft home
to {llory. He loves us tOll well to listen to those wishes that Jilay
appear to us very spiritual, but to Him, whose eyes are as a Hame of
fire, very carnal. We knuw that no spiritual desire can be ulIheanl,
because it is dictated by the Spirit. \Vhen Mary could not rest till
she had found her Lord, and so got up early to seek Him, that was
spiritual; but going to the tomb, and. when she did fiud Him, wishing to touch Him, wa, carnal. She had to turn her back upon the
tomb before she saw Him, and to withdraw her halld from His person
when she did rlleet with Him: "Touch Me 1I0t," &c. Jesus only
received the living breathings from the n~w and living heart; the
corrupt body must die, and be renew"d like the ~oul, ere it is fit to
touch a risen Christ..
Now, do you not t.biuk, if you look closely
within, that tllf're is a d<>al of this sort of c.tmaliLy mixed up with
that which is spif'itnal, like as in this cilse of M:11'Y 7 and the devil
hides all that is really sLJiritn tI, hy tllrl,sll1l~ before yOIl all that is
carnaL He said to M.ary, "Who sh:LII )'011 ;I\vay tll<\ SIOlle from the
sepulchre7" when th,~re was nOlle to roll away; alld lal'y wellt with lots
of things in her hands (spices, &c.) that were of no use wllatever,
and which she had to cast aside, for it was now Jesus "..i:;en aud not
Jesus entombed. He ascended up on high to receive gifts fm< men (yea,
even for such rc·bellious onC's as you and I are), nut t6 receive gifts
from us. Not even in the way of emb"lmment wou Id He have any, for
His body could knuw no corruptiun; it arose bt>fore the work of man
could touch it. It is well to mark this, and tt) consider that, if He
allowed nut the tOUl:h of man upon His dead budy, will He allow it
now that Hc has ascelldl"d up Oil high? And Yft are we not at this
very work daily, when we look within to find Christ wit/,m,t? and not
till we turn Otlr backs upon this tomb, and keep our hands in their
proper place, sllall we l:iee Christ before us, a"d learn to do His will.
YOLlrs very sincerely,
Janlwry 17th, 1867.
M. L. M.

SOVEREIGN GRACE.
YES; "sovereign grace o'er sin ahounding." Here is matter of admiration of the boundless Hnrl illconceiv;Lble compassion of the Lord Jesus
towards those that do bdieve: they sl,uu d get tb'm int" David's
counting-hOl.lse of serious consideratiun, alld ~um up all tho,e precious
expressions of Hi., faithfulness and g"ocllless in their whule course.
But, inst.ead of rp-cleoning up the villue of them, we may well melt
away and be s\V;Lllowed up in w.,ncl"r aud admira.tion of what we are
not able to recou It, mllch le,s to comprehen.l, according to the worth
thereof: "Many, 0 Lord my God, ar'cJ fhy wonderful works which Thou
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hast done, and Thy thoughts which are to us-ward: they cannot be
reckoned up in (,rtlcr unt" Thee" (Psa. xl. 5).
Louk back, tlwr,.foro, men, bretl,ren, and fathers, beloved anll blessf'd
of the Lord, unto the day,~ that are llittit, even from yoUI' fir~t bil'l h
unto this pre ent hour. The goodneo:s of th" Lord, how hath it gruwn
up, and gone alung with yOLl from time tn time 1 View the succl,ssiotl
of those SWI:et and tender compassiullS which. have been renew"d auu
multilJlied u[Jon you, as your years, alld d"ys, and months, and moments
of your life.
Know, it was from the care, and through the virtue of the prayers of
Christ, that you came inr.o the world, .and r.hat the first time Of your
hI' athin r, had UO)t been the first time of your d,tmning. He hath rockt:d
y ur cradles, nurseu you at your Jllotl,er,;' breasts, trained you up in
y ur tender years, taken car'e of you, and then prayed for you wh,-n you
did 11 t, coul,l not, pray for yourse!v,·:s. Oh, the riches of that mercy!
Will not ..-very man say-cannot ea"h lllan couress it-" H"d I continu.d in such a place, converscd with s'lch wretched company wil.h
wit m I wa once linked and con I'ederat,., ; ha,l lIot the Lord freed me
f1' m tho e snares, delivered me frum tho'e temptations; had He 1I0t
bornc with the baso:ness at' my heart, bLlt taken tile advantage against llIe,
and snatched me away when I was postIng down to hell, in the eager
pursuit of mv ba-e lu-ts, there halt beeu no possibility but I had
perished" 1 Oh, the riches of that mercy!
Nay, had He let Satan loose upon me, or my own corruptions loose within
mc, unto whic'" I was addicted, :Ut,l which was my delight and life, I,his
wretch,~d h,'art had never come to an el,d or measure in sill.
A Cain
hore, an Ahitl,ophel here, a Judas her." ; lIav, a hell was here in this heart:
y a, what th," heart of Beelzehub harhourcfl, the spawn of it was here;
so that, might. I hut have hau mine own will, I should never have ceased
sinning until I had come to that UlIlMrdonable tiin agaiust tlw Holy
host, and so had been past hope of re,;ovcry. But it was the carf'.,
th pra.y,,!, of Jes'ls, that prevented it aud my everlasting rUlll. Oh,
th riches of that mercy!
Jay, whcn I lay se"ur'e flnd senseles~ in my sin, nor ever thought of
m ,an", nor ever sought for them, He sent them; though I W:LS car..-l..-ss,
1I ontillnod them; when there was no eye to pity me, and I had 110
11 lLrt Lo pity my""lt', yet, whell He f;aw 1TlP. in my blqod, He said, '" Live,
p 01' rCHtur", live!" Oh, the riches of rh It lIIercy of Christ!
ay, such WilS the enll,ity and rebellion of this wretched heart, that
l'('j"cLed I iI'e itself, tuok up arn,s against the Almighty and Iohe of-)'I'r
of 1I iil mcrl'Y, alill 1'1'0 re-sed that I would have lIone of that g"a"e (If
lli,., tllltt Ini.~ht pardon; lIone of that holiness that might purge and
pUI-ify Lhi vii" he ,rt; 1101' of that life and power of His that Inigl,t
qui 1('11 llll'; 11 'I' h"ar, t1luUgh He cOllnsellt'd lJever so wisely.
1 1I'0ulL!.
11 t yi 101 t, Il.is Cllllvicti illS, IlOr corn" in to those earuest entn-ati"H.
ut 'hriflL 1I'0,"d tako no "nay," I must he humbloCl, thou:..;h I
IV(III t. lo('p lily pride; I mu,t sllbmit, tl'ough my heart was u'nt
o pp 8. '1'I1l' 1'1'.0' er of .]'I·SIlS wOllld preserve me from my ~ins. HnL!.
brillH III l 11 i IIIH('I 1', t hough I Wllul,l ll>,ve l'erished. Oh, Lhu III·igllt"
th I ngt.". th
!tdLIt uf U is mercy !-lIvokel' on the Seventeenth {}/taptel'

of John, 10 O.

ur
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RETRACINGS.-A RAILWAY PENCILLrNG.
I THINK the longer I live the more I am struck with the wisrlom and
Fatherly kindness of the Lord, in withholding from us a know ledge of
the future, as far as our little day life in our pathway through this
wilderness is concerned. I feel that with the utmost tmth I may
say that, had I foreseen all that awaited me, withollt, specially supporting and sustaining grace and strength, I must have sunk uuder the
mere foreview and corresponding anticipation of trouble. And this is
easily to be accounted for, upon the ground that our poor fleshly minds.
-carnal, and earth-bound, and utterly unable to rise above themselves
as they are-are ignorant of the great Gospel secret of simple trust
and chilrllike confiden,~e in the character and conduct of a wise, loving,
tender, and gracious Father. This tmst and confidence is the province
and prerogative of that precions faith which He alone can give, and He
only maintain; and this faith it is which bring::; honour and praise to
His ever-great and glorious name, His promise, as given to and recognized
by that faith, is, "As thy days, so shall thy strength be." The appeal
of faith, as grounded upon such promise, is, "Give us this day our
daily bread." The testimony of faith is, "They go from strength to
strength, till everyone of them appearcth before Uod in Zion."
Moreover, the universal tC'4timony of the Lord's f~,miIy is in sweet
and blessed acconllwce with this.
It is a mIe witllOllt an exception.
One and all testify to the great fact that "God is f"ithful," and that
His grace has been-is-will be "all-sufficient."
I have been led into this train of thought thi::; morning for this simple
reason: I am seated in a r~.ilway carriage, and travelling over some
seven or eight-and-thirty miles of the same line upon which I was
journeying ten years ago, almost to the very day. I was then on my
way to Manchester, to preach the funeral sermons on the following day,
morning and afternoon, on behalf of the beloved WILLIAM PARKS, and
in the evening to preach likewise for the since departed and beloved
friend DAVIS. Upon that never to-be-forgotten journey was seated by
my side the dearly loved one who, within two months, was to bid me
a long farewell, and to journt'y to that world whence there is no return.
Nay, nor could any of the similarly glorified wish to return. Not only
so, I was personally upon the eve of a long and deep atfliction, which
brought me to the very verge of the grave, and I was about likewise
to be debE,rred from my much-loved pulpit work for many Sundays.
How sore this three-fold trial was the Lord alone knows.
But had I seen beforehand the critical position ::md complicated
trials which were so nearly awaiting me, what would have been my
state of mind upon the afore-named journey 7 Oh, how crushed, how
heartbroken, how utterly desponding should I have been!
As it was, I perfectly remembcr- to this day what were my feAlings
as I entered the church at Opon.~Il<1w on that painl'lllly-memorable
Sunday morning. The morning itsclf gloomy and wet; the neW'y-made
grave of the lamented lJastor hanl by the tloor of the churcll through
·which I passed to the vestry; the recollection of the circumstances
under which I had last ministered in that church, when dear PARKS
himself had said, with a sigil, ":My times are in Thy hands." If I
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mistttke not, these were the last words I ever heard him utter. If
not the very bst, it was only a sentence or two to which he gave
uttemnce after the sermon, for I had to leave the pUlpit, directly
upon closing the sermon, in order to reach Astley in time for preaching
that evening. I c,tnnot lose sight or the fact, however, of how liberally
the eongrf'g'Ltion at Openshaw responded to my appeal that afternoon.
The weather was most unfavourable, it being very wet, and the con&regation less than had been anticipated. Hence dear brother PARKS'
depression. Without the veriest idea on his part, I took advantage
of both his fears and his words to state the fact in the pulpit. The
con qu nee was a capital collection; so that the Lord was far better
to him than all his fears.

WORDS FOR THE WEAK AND WEARY.
To E. M.-Be it yours to remember that those whom the Lord
moat indulges He most ajfiicts.
You show us one who has frequent
access at Court, and has most interviews with the King, and we will
show you one who has the largest measnre of trial of some kind or
other, in mind, body, or estate. In your hours of silent sorrow, may
the Lord make it your rich mercy to ponder upon that precious verse,
" Unto yon it is given on the behalf of Christ, not only to bel£eve,
but to SUFFER for Hi>; sake." Mark, it is a gifl,· and from whose
hand 1 Oh, from that of a loving' Father! How amazed are we, from
time to time, in conferring with -some of the Lonl's specially afflicted
on , t fin I It w such are likewise specially favoured. We repeat, if
th ami tiOllS 0.1' special, the favours and the inllulgonces are special
lil wi
Aurl then, beloved, be it yours, by the precious ministry of the
laIr, host, to. keep in viow [dso ,~he groat fact of the extre?1e brevity
'f he. '''fhat IS It bllt 1\ span 1 10 look back forty, fifty, SIxty years,
what is it 1 After all, what is it? ':Vell dues the Apostle James say,
,. t i. oven ,L vapour, that appertreth for a little time, and then
vo,ui. hoth rtWI\Y." Uouple witll his testimony, beloved, that of his
r ther Apostle, Paul: "For our light affliction, which is but for a
mom nt, worketh for us a far more exceeding and an eternal weight
f ¥lory."
'10 E. A.-·Whilst speaking of sustaining strength, we are oftenLimos p('J'kcLly amazed as we contemplate the fulfilment of the promise,
in one anll ~lllOther of the Lord's tried and afflicted ones, "As thy days,
8 slndl thy sLi'(mgth be." There sat in our study yesterday one wh
L' 8 ven years has been labouring under an incurable malady, y t
h ,. was not only not the semblance of a murmur, but she seems to
h V IL perpetual smile upon her countenance. Several years hay
'" 8 d Hi lice \\'e attended in their last illnesses sundry memb r8 of
}\ I' fl\lnily-nr"t, a brother, then her aged mother, last her sist 1.',1 n'
lIel cl loply :dllictecl. Now she is left without any mealls but thoi:lc
whl h tho Lord, in His own wonder-working way, provides. ,~re '1.1It
nl
It of NII<.:lt cases, "It is the Lord's doing, amI it is marv'llow;
in Ul' y 13."
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TAKEN HOME.

To the Editor of the Guspel lIIagazine.
I,ave thou~ht that a brief account of one
of the Lord's chosen and cha,-tened Olles, who was a constant reader
of your Magazine, and a lllver of your papers awl the "vVayside
Notes," might be both acceptable an(1 usel"ld, fur it is pleasing to
trace God's hand in fitting fur, and then taking to the home above,
His dear children.
J. F--, of this town, was th" son of goclly parents. His mother
is rememhered here for her godly sincerity. Abuut the age of nineteen
the LOld took a firm hold of him by His gracious haud, but, "as a
bullock unaccustomed to the yoke," he rebelled. Tu use his own
words-" I resisted as long as I could, deterllJined to go on in my
own ways. One night I went out with other Y0ung men who stayed
out late. When returuing home, I hoped my mother would be gone
to bed. for I feared to meet her; but I fuund her sitting up for me.
AftH I had sat for a few minutes, full of shame and sorrow, she said,
calm ly, 'John, you may try tu sin cheaply, but you never will. If you
will do the devil's wOlk, yuu must have the devil's wages.' This was
just; what my conscience was saying to me, and her words fastened in
me like an arrow. I saw clearly that there was a people blessed of
God, and a people under the curse. My cry was, 'Show me to which
I beloJlg.' I knew there was no changing the miud of God, butDEAR DR. DOUDNEY,-I

" 'How could I be~r the piening thoughtWhat if my nallle should be left out
When Thuu for them shalt call 1'

"I had no rest till the LOl'd spoke the words with' power to my heart:
'I have loved thee with an everlasting love, therefore with lovingkindness have I drawn thee.'

The response of my heart was-

" 'Oh, fur such love let rocks and hills
Th~ir las'illg silence break,
And all harmolJillus human tongues
The Saviour's praises speak.'

"It was in the night. The effect was, I arose in the morning full of
joy. All creation seemed now to me, and I went on my way rt'joicing."
For twenty-seven years the Lord kept him walki"g in the way of
truth and uprightness. Through many trials, temptations, and fears, he
walked with God. He had lJ:1tllrctlly a thoughtful mind und kindly
disposition. He was a close student of the vVord of God, and was
a good Christian companion. W hlie he knew well that the means of
grace, as they are called, were dry bl'easts without the divine blessing,
he constantly attended the me'lllS. The services of God's honRe were
greatly blessed to him the last two or three months of his life. His
prayers at the prayer-meetings were helpful to many, especially the last
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he :tttended, three weeks before his death. He was spared the painful
thoughts of leaving his wife and children, as he did not think, at least
till witllin a few h"lHS of his death, but that he was getting better.
Many precious hymns were sweet to him in his afRiction, such as" Let me, Thou sovereign Lord of all,
L"w at Thy fo"tst",,! hunl',ly foIl;
And, whil" I feel afllilJtio','s rod,
Be still, and knuw that Thou art God."

Also, """Ve've no abiding city here," &c.

j

and the lines-

" Jesus shall soon collect His sheep.
And, when cullected, safely keep," &c.

He hftd expressed to the writer a desire, if it were the Lord's will,
not to lay loug on a be(l of afliictit>ll. This was the case: he was in
bed only t"n days, and breathed his last in sleep on November 5th.
Thus has p.lssed to "the honse not made with hands," another of your
spiritual re',.dcl's. He mostly had a cheerful word for the Lord's family
whenever he spoke with one of them. To us, as a Church below,
it is a loss j while to him it is eternal gain. I fear but few have
grace to that degree which our departed brother possessed.
I remain, my dear sir, yours in the covenant of life and peace,
Colchester.
W ALTER BROWN.
P.8.-1 think it only right to acknowledge that your articles on
"Ministeric\l Call and Qualitic~ttions" were of great use and encouragement to me.

A WORD FOR" OLD JONATHAN."
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR "OLD JONATHAN,"-1 have been spared to take your Olcl
Jonatlw.n now for many years (over twenty) j but sadly neglect,ed
writing you this. You will be glad to know th:1t its circulation in
Leeds, thoflgh limited, is much prized and welcomed by those whom
I believe have been led, and are being so, to knolV the Lord Jesus as
their Saviour, and the truths of His glorious Gospel. In its circulation, it is a reguhr visitor to the gaol, workh,mse, convalescent
homes, and other hindl'ed places, and reporGs speak tiwourably of the
seed sown being fruitfuL A dear Bihle reader aud visitor of our own
church informs me of the interest felt, for each coming number, and
other reports speak much of (I trust,) its value :LS a 'Deans, in the hand
of our hettvenly Father, in working His own goo,l work for the
a,l vancement of the ki"gdoll1 of Hi.:> de'lr 81>[\, and the gathering to
His fuld His wanrlering sheep. Th.>se el,i,lences of His very nearness
to llS, and lovingkindness to such unworthy ones, make one feel very
glad, :Lud I doubt not will make your heart also rejt>ice.
In the work I (who am so unworthy) am eugaged in, I find it of
gre::tt assiskmce in special cases, and doubt not that it is instrumental
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in strengthening the weak, encouraging the waverer, and establishing
an interest in the hearts of some that, in the Holy Spirit's owq good
time, ends with bringing them to the foot of the cross, revealmg to
them a Saviour precious and beyond price. The thought of any of
them singing in their hearts' joy the song of redeemiug love will, I am
sure, cause a swelling in your breast, and is cause for thankfulness in
Yours sincerely,
Leeds.
W. HART.

AT REST AT LAST.

To the Edit01' of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR SIR,-For many years I have been a reader of your GOSPEL
MAGAZINE, and can. truly say I have often, by the blessing of God,
found comfort and counsel in it, and especially this month. Myself and
many of our sorrowing family have felt much consolation from the lines,
"In Memory of my Mother," written by "Isa," page 624.
On the 25th of October, it pleased God to call my dear mother to
her eternal home. She lived to the age of flighty-four, and for some
years had suffered much from weakness and infirmities of age. She had
been one of the best of mothers, full of love and thought to her
children, kind and amiable, and I can truly say she had been a praying
mother, and had much studied her Bible; and the last few months,
:and especially the last few weeks, I often heard her day and night
(for I always slept in her room, except when absent from home for a
few. days) earnestly seeking for pardon and mercy through the blood
<)f Jesus, and she often said, "Pray for me;" and, ever since I have
known the value of my own soul, have I earnestly prayed that the
Lord would grant unto het pardon and salvation; and at one time,
when so exercised about htI', the words, " At eventide it shall be light,"
came forcibly to my mind, and I quite believe the Lord's promise was
f!llly verified in her last days. Oh, the goodness and mercy of our
oQvenant-keeping God" Who never is before His time,
And never is behind."
She quite believed her end was near, and said one day, when we were
talking about it, she believed Jesus had died for her. She was only
ill a few days with severe bronchitis. She suffered much from difficulty
in breathing and weakness for two days, but the last few hours she
was so calm and quiet, often praying the. Lord to be pleased to .take
her home-she longed for rest. I asked her if she felt quite happy.
She said, "Yes;" and, when I was absent for a few minutes, one of my
Histers heard her say, "Come, Lord Jesus, come quickly!" At 9.30 in
the evening she passed away as in sleep. She has left a family of
seven, all of whom were permitted to see her end, and deeply mourn
Iier loss, for the trial is indeed a great one. Having lived with her
all my life, there is such a blank and miss in our home; but our loss
is, I am sure, her eternal gain.
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The week following, one of my sisters opaned your GOSPEL MAGAon the page mentioned, and we all felt much comfort in reading
it, believing our dear mother was now gone to rest, to be "for ever
with the Lord."
I remain, yours in covenant love,
Lyneham, November 13th, 1879.
E. L.
ZINE

THE CHURCH PASTORAL AID SOCIETY.

To the Editor of the Rock.
Sm,-My attention has been called to a correspondence which has
been inserted in the Standard, as well as to a leading article in that
journal, in consequence of a certain incumbent's grant from the Society
being withur;twn, through his having enlisted the services of a notorious
Ritualist whom the said incumbent invited to preach in his church.
Uncharitable as I may be deemed for saying so, I consider that the
Society was perfectly justified in the course they adopted.
The
committee are entrusted with c~rtain funds, in the full belief that
those fuuds will be applied to the best of their power in the propagation
of pure Evangelical truths, and they would fail in faithfulness to their
high and holy trllst did they, either directly or indirectly, countenance
a wavering or departure from a straightforward line of action. These
are Hot times for parleying or trifiiug. 'What would a congregation
understand by a professed or pretended Evangelical inviting a notorious
Ritualist to his pulpit, lJut that the dilTerences betwecn them were of
little moment 7 He placeu him there :tS :1. tt'acher; the congr,·gation
were to sit as hearr.rs; and. j r that Ititualist were true to his
principles, what would he tt-a..]17 The very oplJosite to what, if faithful
to his sa 'red trust, the j'rofesscll I~\'angelieal incumbent was in the
hahit of" tl'aclli'lg. NlIthillg, L l\l;tilltain, woulrl justify such an act.
Bottol h:lIl he lIl'cneu his pulpit tll a plain, outspoken priest of Home,
than to olle who was pretel1lling to be what he was not; then the
cOllgn·~;ttioll llligllt have known what to expect.
Every Ritualist, I
cont"IIII, is lacking in common honesty, because, whilst he continues
witltill the p;de of the Church of England, and receives her pay, he is
at tlte S:llllC time in sympathy with a communion against which the
Cl 11 11"(;1 1 to which he nominally l)elongs protests. The incumbent in
qllestioll llIay enlist pity, and that pi!.y may assume the practical
ill Lite W:I,y of contribution; nevertheless it is a false pity, an ignoble
charit,.\', tllat would fritter away our dearly-Lought Protestant priuciples
in (ll'd,·1' to coquette with Hom<tnism. Suppose, as a very natural
onS(''1II''IIC'~, t!lis professed Evangelical finds slime of his congregation
-!lis YUlIlIgcr members especially-leaving his church and going
lR 'wltnu to Ileal' again the popular preacher to whom he has
illtroduc('" flt,·m. vVho is to blame 1 So far from the Pastoral Aiel
i, ty sl,rl"nil'g from the noble stand they have made, I consiuer
ry sOIlII4I-ltl'artecl Protestant onght to rally rounel the Society, and
giv it Ildditiullal snpport.
I am, &c.,
D.

t. ullkr.'s, lJclhn'instcr,

i\'O/"i"lItliI'J"

A.

DOUDNEY, D. D.

18th, 1879.
3

c
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MARVELLOUS DELIVERANCE.
To the Ed-itnr of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAn Sm,-The following circ1lmstance, which occurrerl in the life
of Fox, the Mart.yrulogist, seems to coinci,le so remarkably with the
case of Mrs. Hall, in this montll's GOSPEL MAGAZINE, tlmt I tr::mscrlhe it for your perusal
I copy from Brook's "Lives of the Purit.ans" -article, "Fox," V of.
L, page 3:H -the latter part being an extraet fr..m FulleT's Worthir.o.
The eircll mst>tllee mu-t have o,:curred previous to the year 1587,
that heing the date of "'ox's death.
However men may cavil at, such tpstimoni,>s, yet, bp,ing unquestionably
trup, they pllinly prove the wonderful nature of God's overruling
providence, eXf'rcised in behalf of His children-exercised, too, so powerfully as to seem, if not to 1'everse, at least to susp'·nd, the ordinary
laws of llatm'e: and all fur tht' gracious purpose of preventing His
tried and troubled ones being "swallowed up with over much grief."
I am, sir, yours faithfully,
Sleafol'd, Nov. 20th, 1879.
EnwARD CARR.
Mrs. Hnniwnod, a pious bdy living in the bttel' part of the sixteenth
.century, was under most distressin~ Jnubts ann fc><rs ahnut the sf\lvation of
her soul, alle\ her S"l'r"W hecame s.. ~rievuug that she sunk ill despair. This
so aff"cled her hodlly health tJ",t she al'peared to be ill a de... p cllnsumption,
,and e"en on th" very briuk of d~a'h fur about tw~nty y"ars, III vain did
the al,l"t ph\'s:ci3,ns administa their medical assi,t,,,,ce, fLlld in vain did
the ahlest IlIilllSt",I'S preach cOlnf"rc to her soul. At l"ngt'l Mr. Fox was
sent fill', who, "n his arrival, f"uud her in a most distressed and languishill/.!
cond"ioll. He pmyed with her. and reminded her of the faithfulness of
-God's pronlis.-s, and of the suffer'nl,(s of Christ. Bllt all he could say
appeared iu",ff ctual. Not in the l.·ast discourag"d, he still proceeded in his
disc'O\ll'se, a"d s.•,id, "You will nor, o"ly recllver of your bodily disease, but
also I,ve ro an exce~ding ['reat age; and, which is yet heLter, yOll are interest"d
in Chrisr, a"d will go to heaven when you die." She, looking earnestly at
him as h" spake these war'!., with gl'~at emo'ion, a\Jswered, ,. Impossible! I
~m (/.8 ,urely dl/mnfd as th;s gll/ss will break!" and inllllediately dashed a
Venice gl"ss l1'h'ich she had in lwo!' hctnd with g1'eC&t violence to the ground;
but 1h.. glass J ec,·ived not the small"st injury!
Tile ev""t i"deed proved accurrliug to the words of Mr. Fox.
Mrs.
Houiwo"d recov",rerl from her sici{ness, and lived the rest of her days in
-much peace and comfort.
'I'his excdleut lady had three hundred and sixty-seven children lawfully
desce"d.·d froln h"r: six'een of h,;r own, one hundred and fourteen grandchild, en, 'two hundred and twenty-eight great-grand child ..... n , and nine great.great-graudchildren. She lived a ,\Just pious life, and died a most Christian
death, May 11th, 1620, in the ninety-third year of her age. Her remains
were in'",rred in Markshall Church, in Essex, where there is a monumental
inscription to her memory.

CHRISTIAN, remember this for your encouragement: your infernal
adversary, how much soever he bates you, cannot afflict you when
he would, nor as he would, nor so loug as he would. The season,
..and the nature, and the continuance of all your trials are unalterably
lixed by your loving Saviour.
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THE BRACING AIR OF BLACKFRIARS; OR, A LITTLE TALK
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truth stands upon a rock, and is the foundation of OUl' faith, namoly,
that Emmanuel, the God-man, Christ Jesus, is the Alpha allll Omoga of
our salvation.
2. The God of grace, for He is the Lord God Almighty. What uld
be wanting in His life to make His obedience for us an inlinite righteousness 1 or His death, to render it a full, perfect, and sufficicn t sal:ri n
for sin 1 And the benefit of His life and death can come tLJ you all<l 1110 in
no other way than as an act of tlul freest grace, and we cannot !"Ill·pi 1'0
it by any other means than by believing the Father's testimony cO/lcaning
His Son. Are we wise unto sahration 1 It is the teachin~ of our gn·at
Prophet, Jem~. He is the Author and Finisher, ton, of that faith, by whi,;ll
we reap the fruit of His atonement and of His righteousness, arid hy wllich
also we enjoy all the graces of the Spirit in earth and in heaven, as
John i. 16 ; an(l, amongst the rest, a life of sweet dependeuce on Hilll
for all temporal things; for He is3. The God of providence. Whim He has taught us the safety allll
happiness of trusting our souls iu His hands, He calls for tho exercise
of this by leaving our bodies and all their concerns with Him. He calls
for it: "Cast all your care upon Me, for meilt, and drink, and clothing
I will provide. Trust, and be not "fmid. I will manage your health
and comforts; yea, I will maim sir:lcne,s and troublcs real hl,~ssings."
Oh, sir, this is piLradise; it is tho hdiever's present heaven. Ho lives by
faith at all times, and for all thin~s, bad allll grlOd, sick arul well, poor
as well as rich. III all he has fellow,hip with Jesus, who satisfies his IleiLrt
that He I"ves him too well to try Ili m with anything but what is for his
good. This is a sovereign antidote against all temporal di~tresses, and
really turns them into spiritual blessings. It is our philosopher's stone.
I pray God you may find it, and thereby enrich yourself with all you
want, as well as all you have; ye;t, with "the unsearchable riches of
Christ," for He is4. The God of glory, lengthening His grace into eternity. For this
He gave Himself unto dea.th. It was to purchase for us eternal life, as
you may see in John xvii. 20-25. In this prayer I wish you and the
family an interest.
Pray for yours, in our dear Lord,
Junua1'y, 1786.
W. ROMAINE.
THE REV. S. A. WALKER.
Sunday Ajte1'1won, November 231'd, 1879.
DEAR READERS,-I am anxious, if possible, before the closing up of
this number of the Magazine, to say a word or two in reference to
my dear brother, the Rev. SA?tIUEL ABRAHAIII "VALKER. The answer
to my me"senger's enquiry is, that" he is worse to-day-that he is sinking!"
Such is the doctor's testimony.
Words fail to express what I feel when I remember that, six weeks
3g0, this dear brother called to see me, during my illness. When he
walked into my study and sat down, I was perfectly shocked at his
worn and wan appearance. I never remember to have witnessed so
great
change in anyone, in the comparatively short time since I had
seen him. Still withal he was must chee1f1tl. He was sensible of his
w('ll.k and declilling statl', but said he did not feel that weight and
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anxiety which some expressed, intimating that he "knew whom
he had believed, and was pers1laded that He was able to keep that
which he had.,committeu to Him against that day." Speaking of my
own illness, I said, " 'vVell, I can only say, with dear 'vVATTS WILKINSON,
'I can never get beyond the cry of the poor publican, " God, be merciful
to me, a sinner.'"
" 'I'm a poor sinner, and nothing at all,
But JeslIs Christ is my All in all.'"
My df'ar friend's reply was, "I can say the same."
During that interview he hrightened up considerably; and, although
I J1£td nly been out but once belore during my illness, I could not
r i t th inclination to accompany him home to his house. He was well
en u h tit n tu stop and cal l at the railway station, about some missing
lu erago ; aud his whole bearing WilS most cheerful, and, at parting, we felt
and 8l\id, " The meeting amI cUl1v"rsing together had done us both goud."
h v llever seeu my dear brother but ol1ce sincp. that interview;
that wa. at his own house, 011 MOllday, the 27th October. Although I
haY
all
I' 'peatedly since, he has been too weak to see me, but has
s nt loving m~s ages from his sick chamber, thanking me for taking
po.rt f thl1 services at his Church, and saying, if the Lord were pleased
t rai e him up, how gl.,dly he wonld repay me. Of this I am most
thoroughly convinced, for I don't believe that there ever was a man
of God more anxious, in his day and generation, to serve his Lorrl and
Master than dear S. A. WALKER. From my heart, I believe he made it
a matter of conscience never to say" No" to any req crest to go forth
n this Of that eITand for and on the behalf of his bleosed Lurd and
Ma t l', wh 1'6 he could by any possibility c,nnply" He never considered
him If in the matter. "Loul, what wilt Thmb have me to do?" may be
l1.i l t lllwe been his ever-prt~sent watch word. The very last address
whi h Ite gave to a crowded ;J,udicllce, at olle of the Colston Hall Snnday
11.£ moon sen'ices, W;J,S entitl\~d, " HERE AJI,1 I !" Knowing the extremely
d licat\1 state of my bl'Other':; h"alth, when I saw the announcement posted
tip n the walls, I thought, "That subject is uppermost upon his mind.
I( f els the Lord is about to call him, and here is his reply; and he
. thus prepared to give his farewell testimony for God and truth,
4 wh ther men will hear, or whether they will forbear.'''
Whcn, however, I saw the announcement in question, I could but
r I' t it, as far as dear Mr. '~T ALKER'S own condition was concerned.
I lIew how much such a service, to an audience of some 2,500 people,
w ul l take out of him, in a physical point of view. He had, moreover,
th services at his own church upon the self-same day. In fact, after
th interview of which I first spoke, I was astounded when I heard
hat, llC'twilhstanding his weak and prostrate condition, he had gone
to Mnnellcster, and there delivered the long and elahorate address
wbi·1t W;IS puhlished in the Rock of October 31. After that he took
)I\l"t at Lhe Salisbury Conferellce, so soon after all the weight allll
.. pOlIsibility which his own Clifton COllferenee had entailed. From
li hury hc went to London to consult a physician. On Saturday,
Lub r :!f), I called at his house to ascertain if he had returned home,
) was anxiolls to provide for his services for the next day. It was
Lh n u~al'l'y fuur o'clock, and he had not arriyed. The following note
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(the last I ever received from him) was in reply to my letter sent by
special messenger un that Saturday eVlllling:Widcornbe Villa, October 25th, 18';9.
My DEAR BROTRER,-Many t.hanks for Y.tlr· kind "If,.,r, whi"h I will ac<:ept.
80 far-nil" a'"'S[,aIlC" of y"ur curare t,. read (01' me to-morrow evening. As ]'"1'S as
the Lord permits me, I "hall testlfy to H s love in my church. le will n.t
perhaps ht 1, 'Ilg".
Ever aff"ctionatd v,
Rev. D. A. D"udney, D.D.
S. A. WALKER.
That Sunclay Ilight sermon was the last he preached. Such was his
prostrati"lI that, Itt tbe ("Iose of the service, a ~p('cial pmypr-meeti Ilg
was held by the people on their beloved pa.,tor's behalf; and, as i was
afterward, illformt"d, the scene present..d WitS quite a "Bochim " - i t
place of weeping iudet'd. A dep'lt<ttion Itfterwards waited upon dt'ar
Mr. VVALKlJ:R, offerillg to provide the means for a permanent helper,
if he w"ul,1 ollly ch"ose the man.
Dear r.'aders, I have j ,tted down the few ["rpgoing thoughts before
going to church to our IIs11al Suuday evelling servict'.
I post this under
the impres-ion that, ere I again take up my pen, tidin~s will have
reached lIJe that deitr S. A. WALKER will have clo"ed his earthly pilgrima.ge. and "an entrance miuist..rerl nnto him ahlllldantly into the
everlasting kingdom of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Chri"t."

THE LATE REV. J. J. EASTMEAD.
WITH gre:tt pleasure we give insertion to the followin,~ announcement : Will shortly be pn/,zi:;hed, a VOLUME OF SERMONS, by the lute R ..w. JAM~S

J, 'RN EASTMK,D, lOT near'l" twenty-twu y'ars Mini"ter of Tyld".ley
Chapel, tug the.,. wdh Purtrait and ."ketch of his Life. Cluth. gilt, 58.,. by
po.,t, 5s. 3d. /I ameS or 8"b:;cri.IJe'·8 to be sent to Ilfr.• E,t:;t",e",d, care q/
Mr T. J1aTtin. Elli,ott StTed, Ty'de"ley, or tu the Publ••hers, S. PintluU
and Cu., 7, Bluckfri'L1s ctreet, Manchester.
Our opillions upon the forthcoming sermons are expressed ill the
annexed
FEW WORDS TO TAE READER.
Feeling as I do the importance of "gottherillg up I he fmg'llp.nts tlllt remain,
that n,.thin'," he Iv.t," and tit ,t "h,." hem4 delid, vet sf' aketh," I fe"l a
sacred plc'asure in responding t.o the requesr. ,hat I sh'JUld write a f"w lines
by way of iu,rlld'ktion to the fOll,.will>! StH·llIons.
First. I £"... 1 that they cOllt.in 110 uncer!,.,,, sound, bllt that they are the
teachiug of "ne who) ha,] h,msdf be 'n pe"soo)a'ly t"'ll~ht of G"d,
SecoIlu. Fr"m -h,t [ hw" s"en of I,he d,-c a<ed hr"th~,"s s·"rmons, it w',s
evident tftat he re·orlel to ,he Fount,aiu-I:I ad f"r sUI,ply. I bellrJve tlHt
none w,uH have f"lt 'nore te'laci, IS t'Ia', h~ of givi.,'5 h"e -\ to that ","st
solemn inj"ncr.iou, "T.. I,he I~\V and 10 the testi,n"ny ; if the~ speak not
accor'dlll~ to thi8 W, 'I'd, it is becau"e thercl is n" li'5ht in thelll,"
Third. In a dav Irk" the pre.e,,", whtn " I,h.., \;tnd,n ,rks al'e hein\( r~moved,"
and so few c ,mp "'atively 1"'1{ '1' I th,., cou'lsel, ., Thns *t,th tht L,rd, st""I,d
ye in Ih" W"'yd "nc! see, alld a"k for' the "Id p"t,hs," such t,-stimonies for God
and t1'lIlh as ,these pages cou."in hec"me tile lIl,'re illva,,,,.tlle.
Four·b. C....lIeu a,v·,y, :1< he bdo~".l pr·",••,iler wa', in the mid,t of his
usefulness, "'lid th,.t loo in th" v"r'y prim' Ilf lif', w,'U d se"m t.) indlc ,te that
the pr'ayel-ful research, so aiJpartllt III his s"r:mons, was b",sed ulJon th"
import,ance of His words wh•• said, "I musr. w,jrk the work. of Him th..t
Ilent Me whilst it is day; the ni~ht cometh whdn no man can work."
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Fiflh. "Vith regard to our brotlwr's removal, 80 811ilden and unexpected;
wht:n reading the hymns wh'ch were 8U"g at the Schoul A"nivel's"ry the
1"81, Sunday* (If I mistake not) of his millistratioll<, I WitS grea' Iy s'r,,~k with
'heir appropri;.teness to his then p"sitiun, alth ..ngb. he, at the time, was
'gllur~nt of lhe fact.
HOlv do such evellts sppak as with trnmpet-ton'o(ut-I to those of 11S who
~"I.'vive, "Be ye also ready, for in sllcll all huur as ye thiuk Hot, the Son
of Man c",netl'."
.:-:iixth. That Goel the Holy Gh03t may, ill a markerl and manifest manner,
,I ss the pel'Us II of the·e sr-rm"os, ,wd that, in I,he sa,ll1~ IlIereif,,1 "lid ur;LCious
IV-y, H:e may he milldflll of His word, "Leave thy fath"rl"ss ciJildrdl; I will
1,r<,>orve them alive; a"d let thy widolVs trust in Me," IS the h... ",rty pI';Lver of
.st. L1tk"'~, Bedminster, Bristul,
D. A, DOUDNEY, D,D.
October 31st, 1879.

,

~tbieius

ant! :!lotices .of

~oohs.

Hawker's Birthday Pm·tions and Diary. London: W. Mack.
had occasion, in :l, former number, to refer to this admirable proIlIction.
Ollr readers will, now that the work is issued, be ahlt-l to
j'ldge for themselves of the varied uses to which it may be applied.
"J'Dt only will it serve as a Birthday Remembrancer, but the ruled
i"t,;r!eaves afford abundant scope for noting down pfts,in~ ev,'nts or
,','CUITencps, as well as special thoughts or reflections suggest,>d by the
;)onion jU'it read. Of the benefit of this none c"n be so fully aware
L, thllse who have practised it.
Our memories are so treacherous as
,oon to forget some of the most signal and gracious of interpositions.
['his" setting up waymarks" will, theref'ort', under the Holy Ghost as
tIle Enlightener and the Remembrancer, help to bring back ill grateful
'"vi!;w much th"t otherwise might have bpen irrecoverahly lost to our
'e,;ollecti"ns. ,'Ve speak feelingly upon this subject, inasmuch as we
Il'll constantly reminded, by this and that passing noting d"wn at the
~illle being brought again before us, of what, but for such rpminderR,
v"ulrl h'l.ve pas~ed permanently from the mind. And oh, hllw blessed
I nIl soul-cheering and
heart-uplifting it is, when past pxperiences and
,H'm!;r kindly, gracious interpositions are brought before us afresh, in
.11 their vividness and power! vVe do pray that the b'ank pages of
his heantiful "HAWKER'S BIRTHDAY PORTIONS ANI> DIARY" may be
,.,,,hly fillecl with records of the Lord's marvellous love-ads and kind and
r;l.l:iOlls interpositions, helps, and deliverances. If this be made a matter
.f cOllsci"nce hy its many read PI'S, what a rich cluster of "answers
'" pl'ay,'r," loving words spoken, Scriptures brought homfl, succour
(l"towed, deliverances wrought, will this volume witnes" richly and
"",,,',l.Iy confirming the beloved Doctor's own words, "He that watcheth
,'rovidenee shall never want a Providence to watch."
WII\:n we j'irst took up the volume, neatly printed and beautifully
:''''Ind us it i" we thought, "vVhat would dear Dr. HAWKE1{ Ilimself
l.'V() thou~ht, cuultl he have foreseen that his daily comments upon the
a,'r tl Word would in alter-days be thus perpetuated 1"
HolY would
I() llave "LJlallked God amI taken courage."
~NE

• M". Eustrnrl1d prouC'hed two Sundays after the Anniversary Services, Muy 20th,
Ju.L Sundu)' of hi. miuiat1'llliollS ~eing the first Sunday in Juue.

1.10

Tile Gospel M!lgazZIle.
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If wc mistake not, it was in the year 1836 we had such an ardent
uesire to reprint these" Portions," and publish them in numbers. This
wi h was not gratified; but afterwards, in the good providence of our
Gou, it was our happy privilege to send forth. an ediLioll of five
thousand copies from our Industrial School in Ireland.
How signal
has been the honour the Lord has put upon this Christ-exalting book!
We may add, that the book before us is exceediugly cheap, being
published, in a most attractive form, at the low price of three
shillings. There is a more attractive binding at five shillings.

MY MOTHER
I

her in my days of childish
glee,
Anxi"us and restless as the summer
bee,
Resume the well-worn thimble, draw
the thread,
And swing the useful steel for those
in bed;
With wearied feet and still more
wearied hands,
The last to rest, the first at day's
demands.

And oft the cares of others; bathed in
tears,
Confess her frailties past and present
fears:
Then plead for grace and blessings
frOl1l above
'ro rest Oll all who shared her fervent
love.

I saw each week-and pleasing was
the sightJehovilh's service was her chief
delight;
The rugged path, o'er distant hills and
lor~g, .
She cheerfully trod to join the opening song;
The wurship simple, but sincere; each
part
The homely outflow of a heavenly
heart.

I salV her bent beneath the weight of
days,
Y pt constant in her wonted righteous
ways;
The mortal weak, the immortal part
still strong;
Strengthened by Him whose arm she
leans upon,
She treads with cheerful hope, as fails
her breath,
As only saints can tread the vale to
death.

Steadfast for God, while truth was on
her trial
(\Then friends, half-headed, faint, and
fues revile),
A witlless tru~, a testimony strongHer bJ,mwless life reproved the
slandering tongue;
One ground of hope-the Lamb of
God "nee slain;
One rule of life-the 'Vord which from
Him came.

With filial care I'd watch life's lingering sands.
And fain would meet her needs with
m"y own hands;
Leagnes intervene, but God, her God,
is near,
And other means, by Him, her heart
shall cheer ;
Needs soon sh".!l cease, and cease the
gloum of night,
Faith soon shall end in vision calm
and bright.

SAW

I heard her join with other saints in
prayer,
In cottage circles, pouring forth her
care,

Colchester.

w. B.
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